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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII. HOLLAND, MICa, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1904.
^-.W© -Are Now Taking Our^
(MisllEUM
and we find in most every line
oi goods remnants and odds
and ends of all kinds. The
price doesn’t make any differ-
ence- We need the room and
if you are looking for bargains
you will find them in our store
A. I. KRAMER,
40 East Eighth St.










1. Yandtr Ploeg. o 44 East 8th 8t.
One Cent S Watch
to o our
Three Dollars. © Window.
SaMIIMaiVA
»» «»»« w w
You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS
makes the w^ak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weak-
nesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not
Eat Like a Horse
And be rid of all Stomach Tr6ubles, Loss of Appe-
tite, Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden, ft
When it’s proven a fact that if you fe-
Take Electric Bitters
They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at
S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.
"Let He Advise You
To look out for your eyes.” That’s
sound advice. The posibility that
neglect may cause irremediable in
juries makes immediate attention
in the matter urgently necessary.
What's to be done?
First come to us and find out






24 East tlQhth St. Holland.
Sooner or later your
Watch will need
attention.
When it does you will do
well to let us repair it.
We don’t do botch
\
work, we don’t put in
cheap mattrial.

















275 E. Eighth St.
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard, and Soft Wood,
/
HAY, FEED, SALT.
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citr. Phone 460 trip bring good result*.
Holland C*ty News.
Termi $1.60 per ytar,
miUtadUeounto/SOeeHtitothoit
paying in advane*.
MULOSR BROS. A WHELAN. Pube.
"iUtMtfedTOTtliiiii mad* known on applloa-
Benton Harbor will be tbe coaling
station between Grand Rapid* aid
Chicago for the Pare Marquette rail-
way. _ _
Ottawa is the banner county of
Michigan for creamery butter, the
product la>t year from thirteen
a Kr
HouuxdOxtt N aw* Printing Hou«e, Boot orearae le8 having been 1928,109
r Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mich, pound*.
The Wm Brume Mercantile Oo.- baa tiled articles of iMoolalion In tha
May Parkers Pickaninnies at Win* sum of IIO.OOO. The capltaUtnck is
CITY AND VICINITY.
anut Chapel Feb. 20.
Borfei to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Putted 400 "hare; Cornel,a BrU88e*
East Seventh street, Monday— a sun'. ^ “hares; Chili W. Nlbbellnk, 1
/ uHot-n
Dr. M. M. Steffens conducted set- vttt .
vg-.o i- « ad, .... The fourteenth child, a girl, wa
c,iurcb *dded ̂
'/ share.
Mrs. J. A. Mabbs while returning
from c&urcb Sunday morning fell on
the icy sidewalk and fractured her eighteen «bildren— Coopersvllle Ob
WIHt.
John Henry Voss of Muskegon and
Lottie H. Stever of Holland were
urued Jo marriage Monday at Grand
Haven by tbe Rev. Robert Brown.
Dr.<L W. Van Verat returned Mon
day from the U. of M. where he took
a post graduate course in porcelain
work Dr. D. G.Cook left for Ann





Will Damson, captain of the city
basket ball team received an injury
to the ngbt eye wblle playing a prac-
tice game last week and It was neces-
sary fur him tj go to Ann Arbor,
to consult an occullst
George Y. Huizinga and his fabbeV
bought of Walter C. Walsh the prop-
erty on Eighth street occupi d 
Weikman bisters Millinery s‘7 55
the Mpiraii *n of the leas w wo
present occupants Mr. Huizinga wUI
move his jewelry stock In the store.
Arrangements are being made for a
game between lh6 Hope college team
and the local team to be played here
at oo distant date, and the pretence
of the Hope college men here should
iosure a good attendance of local
graduates of the college.— G. R. Post
Freight U beginning to move more
rapidly on the Pere Marquette rail-
way. One of tbe reasons for the In-
cieaied briskness is the Improved
condition of tbo tracks. Another
reason is tbe adding of live new loco-
motives to tbe rolling stock
i -- — —
In a pliysiclal clash which Is said to
t» have uken place Saturday night In
the upper sitting room of the Feon-
vllle house In Fennvllle between
Henry Hanson, well known In this
city, and two or three other men,
Hanson’s leg was broken in two places
between the knee and ankle.
The death of Kiaas Bouwman,
mother of Al Bouwman and Mrs. John
Kameraad of this city, occurred Sat
urday at Grand Haven. Mrs. Bouw-
man was 72 years of age. She is sur-
vived by six children. Tbe funeral
services were held Tuesday at the
First Christian Reformed church of
Grand Hayeo.
While on bis way to attend services
Sunday afternoon at the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, H. Can
fell oo tha Icy sidewalk and bis light
flag was fractured below the blp. He
wt» carried to the consistory room
and was later removed to bis home
on East Sixteenth street where be
was attended by Dr. D. G. Cook.
Grand Haven has a resident who
has attained the extreme age of 106
years, in the person of Mrs. Elizabeth
Diiobar. Mrs. Dunbar came to Grand
Hayeo seventeen years ago from Scot-
land with her daughter and has been
realdentof that city ever since. She
baa not been able to walk for ten
years, but she Is dressed every morn-
log tod placed ,in a chair by the fire-
side, where she remains the remainder
of the day wrapped in her own
thooghts. Mrs. Dunbar is by long
odds the oldest person In Ottawa
county and perhaps tbe oldest In tbe
state.
Harry Youngs, the 8-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Youngs, was taken
to Ann Arbor by his father this week
for tbe purpose of undergoing treat-
ment for bis crippled leg. Dr. J. J.
Mersen accompanied the boy and It Is
tbe opinion of the doctor that the
medical experts at tbe college can do
something for tbe lad.
fulness gained him many friends
$10,000, owned as follows: William
of this place Ust week. Grand Ha
ven ha< another Romeveltlan family
In that of Frei Kleft, which number!
server.
Material for the plerwork to be done
atSaugatuck harbor next summer Is
being shipped here by Smith & Nelson
the Muskegon contractors. There will
be fifty carloads of It In all and It will
be stored at Captain Austin Harring-
ton’s dock until navigation opens
when It will be shipped to Saugatuck
by boat. _
The .board of public works of Grand
Haven bus commenced suit against
Henry Glldoer proprietor of tbe
Glldoer bouse, claiming that be still
owes the city $300 for electric light
rental, water bids, etc. His electric
lights and city water were cut off
some weeks ago by, city officials be-
cause of non-payment.
Farmers of this county report that
thevare fiodlng many dead quail In
their fields, the birds being unable to
stand the severe winter. Snow has
covered tbe weeds and other vegeta-
tion upon which these birds feed and
they are starving to death by the hun-
dreds. Quail bunting will probably
he out of the question next fall.
Two Inspiration Institutes for tbe
benefit of teachers will be held In tbe
county this spring. Tbe first will be
be d In Coopersvllle op February 25,26'
and 97. Tbe second one will be bold
In Holland on March 3, 4 and 5. Very
loterestiof programs have been ar*
ranged and they will prove of great
benefit to both teachers and patrons.
All sessions are free and the public is
cordially Invited.
“The foundry of toe Craig ship*
building company at Toleio, Ohio,
has Just turned out a casting for a low
pressure cylinder to the engine for the
large sidewheel lake steamer being
built by them for tbe Graham &
Morton Transportation company,”
says the Iron Age. "The cylinder
casting was the largest of its kind
ever produced In Toledo, and weighed
23 tons. It will be finished In tbe new
Craig machine shop.”
^Tlie Junior Lpague of the M. E.
church has elected the following




First vice presIdeot-Goldle Price.
Second Vice President— Olln C.
Luther.
Third Vice President— Milo De
Vries.





Tbe Coopersvllle Ob>erver printed
the following good stuff last week:
“When a newspaper makes ablunder
tbe entire public finds It out, but
when a merchant blunders only those
In his store know anything of It. If
the housewife makes a mistake the
fact Is known only to those In tbe
household. IThe most perfect rail-
road system In the world suffers from
blunder after blunder of which the
public never hears. The preacher
blunders, and only those of bis Hock
know It. Bat with tbe newspaper It
Is different. The prl^t Is bold and
black and every eye sees It, and It Is a
lucky Journal indeed that escapes
criticism as a result. Yet tbe average
newspaper man Is professionally a
blunder hunter. When be doffs bis
bat aod coat and seats himself at his
desk to begin the dally grind he
sharpens bis wits and his pencil and
begins a ten hour turn at threshing
thro a mass of copy, looking, always
looking for mistakes aod correcting
a tbqae be may find. It Is'eternal vigll-
Harry has
been ia cripple since early childhood
aod for a couple of years has been a ___ _ _____ ̂  ____ ^
familiar figure on tbe streets a* he anoe with him. It Is his flieS^ occupa-
trudged on bis way to aod from tloo to find If the copy Is correct aod
school. He was always cheerful In If not to make It light. Bat la spite
spite of bis Infirmity aod this cheer- of bis devotion, in spite of his trained
mind aod skilled pen, he overlooks
These friends rslsed tbe money to eouotless blunders la a year’s work,
send him to Ann’ Arbor and they and they go ou tin cold print to haunt
will be greatly pleased should tbe his peace of mtnd ̂  and amuse or dla-
I gust tbe reader."
HMtli
SOME GOOD VilllES III
Toilet Soaps
NO. 5 |
= ---- a 1
Cocoa Csstlle, Lathers
freely aod has all the
purity of Imported cas-
tile. 5o per cake^
Colossal, large cake 10c
The name of the maker
Is It* guarantee.
Olive Glycerine, Urge
double bar 15c. Trans-
parent, nicely scented
and would be good val-
ue at 25o.
J. Van Dyke Is building a new bouse
at First avenue and Fourteenth St.
Do not • fall to see May Farkera
Little Plckanfanlts. They will be at
W mauls Cbaoel February 20. >
A despatch from Aon Arbor sayi
that Karsten of Zeeland will start out
as favorite In tbe pitching staff of tha
college nine. .
Ottawa D toe tauuer county of
Michigan for creamery butter, tba
product last year from thirteen cream*
cries bavlog been 1.928.109 pounds.
The death of Mr*. Fred Ter Vree
occurred Ust Saturday afternoon at
her home on Land street after a short
IHness. Mrs. Ter Vree was twenty-
eight years of ago. She U survived br
a husbaod aod four cbildreo. Tba
funeral was held Tueaday.
D. P. Shafer, a wiper io tbe round
bouse at Wavely, while asstetiog In J
coaling up an engine last Saturdty,
fell from tbe elevated platform to tbe
ground, ! distance of about twenty*
five feet, and was seriously Injured
Internally and badly bruised. Ha
was brought to bti boarding bourn on
East Ninth street where be wts at-
tended by Dr H. Kramer*,
Tbe special short course io sugar
beet culture aod beetiugar chemistry
opened last week at the Michigan
Agricultural college with thirteen en-
rolled. The course will continue tbe
remainder of tbe college year. Mr» A.
N.G'ark, bead chemist of the Alma
beet sugar factory, has be m secured
to assist io the chemical department
during the course.
On Account of revival seivlces, tbe
Loyal Temperance Legion was unable
to hold their meeting In tbe M. E.
church Monday evening. -A abort
program was however given at the
church parsonage aod preparation!
were made for futurd meetings. Mon-
day evening, February 22, was the
date appointed to meet in tbe M. E.
church. Gome one. come all.
In the case of Henry W.Kiekenveld
vs. Maud Klekeotveld, Judge Padgham
has granted a decree of divorce, giving
the custody of three cbildreo, Janet,
Chester and Gertrude to tbe father,
The divorce was granted oo the
grounds of cruelty. Mr. Klekeotveld
is now employed In tbe wholesale de-
partment of the Grand Rapids
Stationery company. His former wife
Is a member of a theatrical com-
pany- _
In tbe religious statistics of Hope
college the following Items appear:
Eighty-seven per cent of the students
In the college are confessing Obrls-
Hans. Sixty per cent of the students
In the preparatory school are church
members. Ten students are known
to have made a decision for Christ
this year. The percentage ofconfea-
sing Christians In tbe D class at en-
trance was unusually large.— Rev. J.
T. Bergen in the Christian Intelli-
gencer.
State Game Warden Charles K.
Hoyt of Grand Haven was here last
Friday to Investigate the stories of
fish law violations hy means of fishing
under the Ice with gill net*. Accom-
panied by ex-deputy warden Hansen
he went tbe rounds of the fish shan-
ties on Macatawa IBay but tha only
thing be found was good fishing with
hook and line. It is not likely that
there is much gill ntt fishing done by
owners or occupants of sbaotle1.
Most of it Is done oo tbe open ice no*
der cover of {ight. As a rule the
owners of shanties are men who fish
for sport. Tbe gill net meo fiihrif
gain and it is too bod that they cap-




— ^ .......... 
I MM A Y, FEB. U
NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Burnips Corners
We are haring all the snow and
bad vr. ather we want this year. I
think we are getting our share, the
roads are very bad.
A great many of our people are
on the i.ck list, the grip got em.
- Chas. Shaffer intends to build a
new house in the spring.
The general store belonging to
Geo. Miller at Miner Lake Mich,
burned to the ground a short time
ago, it was partly insured.
We have a new watch-repairing
shop in our town, located at Silas
Loews store
Sam Raab will build a new barn
next summer.
THE NEW IN BMflF.
L. R. Healsey is tryingto get the
office of Sheriff- Work hard Lewis
Ventura
Our January thaw has taken
cold, so did D, C. Huff coming
from Holland Saturday and is now
down with la grippe.
John Ausicker, jr. is going out
west in a lew days after his father,
who is so feeble he dare not make
the trip alone. He lost his wife out
there and he is aaxious to get
home.
Henry Huff who has been the
guest of his uncle, D. C. Huff, for
three weeks, left for Grand Rapids
Saturday.
Our new comer, Mr. M. D.
Tarxnetos, formerly of Chicago,
here on the Inore Davis place is
starting in about right, he is going
to prune his orchard. That is a
good step. He has a wife and one
daughter 6 years old,
Wt ihm W*«Jc Karffaur 10,
Tha 8taa4ar4 Oii ceoyraa/ aaw *mr
Irala tfc* warli’a supply «f aahftaa,
Pr«41cti»as aa early adjearaaieat
ef eoasreea are wade, May 1 er Map 14
feel of the da tee.
Five etudeats have been expelled Area
Prlncetea (N. J.) university fer oheatiafi
at examinations.
 national boxing association has
heea erfaaised at Detroit to ceatrol
professional boxing.
Henry W. Oliver, of Pittsburg, capi-
talist, steel master and politlciaa, died
at the age of 64 years,
i The 29,000 rural free delivery u&U
earrleri In the United States will have
a holiday February 22.
Rev. Mr. Soden, a Baptist minister, a
Miss Clinton and a child were killed in
a tornado at Union, Ark.
| M. L. Lockwood, one of the largest op-
erator! la the Kansas oil fields, failed
with liabilities of >260,000.
I i ue new customs duties announces By
Cuba practically prohibit American
competition In many articles.
Mayor Johnson formally opened the
! national bowling tournament at Cleve-
land by rolling the first ball.
Fifty workmen were killed by the car-
ing In of an embankment on tile War*
saw-Vienna railroad In Russia.
1 -Andre Matteson, for 20 years editor
ef the Chicago Times, died at his home
in Highland Park, 111., aged 75 years.
The republican national convention
committee at a Chicago meeting &e-
oepted plans for seating 8,264 persons.
Investigation of Senator Seed
Smoot's right to retain his seat in the
’ United States senate will open Mnreh L
Country's trade Is irregular, aeeerd-
ing to Dun’s and Bradstreet’s review;
, iapreveaeat only In the west end owUl
The ell dal call for the national enn-
ventlen of the prohibition partfr to aeet
in Indianapolis June 29 has been lasted.
George Bearskin, principal chMf of
the Seneea Indians, was found frenen to
death by the roadside near Ghpnsa,
L T.
After Sickness
now TO RMAW STRENGTH
Our D ugglst, Mr. Coo DePree, Qipe*
Home tjugreHioos— We Vouch for.
Ml- Imceiltf.
Poring the past fewjpnoihs thire
•• iiffii a gn iii. d'-al of Hicknevs • f
H e k'nd i»r him»i her in H iilanri larg,
:. induc'd by me recent uu-e iMuatble
«<BAI her.
In st'ftiklfur "f th'e lo Mr Cob D>
P -e, our leading druggl-t th-r oihei
• I*, ho 8 •m: YV* tuere iiiniite',
i'td 1m, a o' «f HlekCcMh In t. iwu hod
while most pe pie get over tbs acut>
•tag- raihui q lck!v, It. leaves fir
lioi d lupoeen-hi d and It is hard to
grin Ui-t vtiiitv. The imtieniV
ircngih h depleted, the system wen-
erallv dem •nllz^d aid relapse* are
ciiitiriuaily feared
1 be one thing hi aid reenverv la to
ve u e pntie' t i b '"«1 bul ding and
itw blrtngth to even organ to I he
ody.
• N iw truthfully.’’ cont nued Mr.
JeP ei ‘*1 don’t nelieve there la on-
"i her remedy In the country equal to
our dell* i iuh cod liver oil preparation,
V i ii* I. fnr making rich, red MooLaod
building up strength. 1 >*av thin frnta
.u lutiuitie kunw'eige of almost
every medicine on the mark, t, and af-
ter dly con-Herltig what Vluul Is,
ai d has done.
Vi .oi cmialns every one of the
I'Ody-iu.ildiog. medicleal eiemeotaof
cod liver nil, wnh u .ne drorv of oil
'o retard iti wmK, a id thN wltbur-
waiilc Iron, wh'.ch isaneediui conMti-
i ueut- lor the bliiuu. dhe .he I In a de-
licious table wiue make-* Vinol. It acta
 irectly no tDe tunmach, creates *
hea thy appetite, and ei anlea the
d geaiive. orgins mohia'n me
8 ary element- in ninke rich, re* bl«..d,
i ealiliy fi.sh and mnicle tlsme. and
create strength, and you kuu* what
y u are ta-lng ’
Slide Mr. DePree, “Such letters as
thh prove me va Ud of Vinol after
aickiie-a.”
Mr. Kd>.'«' H iwsof Concord. N.
H., writea that after being confined to
uia be . i<« Mnrireu aeek-i wim the
grippe he w*m w -ak and emaciate*,
a I tonics neemed of no vail, but
Vinol teuiored, id a marvellous uaa
oer, bln Btreogth, fl-An and appefte-
ardwel! of Lynn, Ma-nw Mrs. C. H.
Mayor McClellan, of New York, or- write# that  he mea-les left her little
gored six theaters dosed beeauae they
have not made certain alterations for
safety.
Four men were shot to death and
three wounded at Coal Creek, Tenn.,
in a fight between union and nonunion
miners.
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, former
London preacher, has been called to the
Wildwood
I will write a short letter and
let the people of Holland and
vicinity know that we are all well
and enjoying ourselves, although
we have been having very cold
weather. We have about two feet Second Presbyterian church in Chicago f'P* mnde him mru g and 9»ell.
M f A 0 M at a« aaa va t I • k I III » r,T\ fill iftliir fr/lTTl Vl I
riaughLer witu a cuugn aud In every
oad oood ti"ii, but Vl oi cuiet the
cough and made her well.
Mm. Jiihu Emerson of Bangor, lie.,
wit's that after grippe, at Beventy
\ etr ’ of age. Vipul built up bla
strength and gave him new life.
,.yr. James Stuart of Piits'iurg, Pa.,
writes tt a. after a -evere fever he was




Our new store building will soon be com
pleted. The contractors inform us that
uuless some unforseen delay occurs they
will have same completed this month, the
work of placing the new show cases, coun
ters and fixtures will then be commenced,
after wh oh the stocks will be moved at
once. The Great Removal Sai*» will con-
tinue until we occupy our new home.
Whet This Sale Maane.
During\his^sale everything throughout
our entire establishment (with the excep-
tion of a vnrj few contract goods which
are contracted to us and must be sold at
regular prices) has been reduced. Besides
the general reduction throughout the store
we are offering exceptional inducements on
several odd lots, short linos, winter
garments, remnants, etc.
It will pay you to do your shopping here
during this sale, you are are sure of a gen
eral saving and besides that you can pick
up several exceptional valuas in seasonable
merchandise.
Watch Grand Raplda Nawa Papera for our Ada.
Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, House Lin-
ens, Biankets, Cltaks, Suits, Millinery,
Infants Wear, Mens and Ladies Furnish-
ings, Underwear, Hoeiery, Laces, Embroi
deri«*, Gloves Corsets, Ribbons, Ladies,
Misses/ Childrens and Infants Shoes,7 Art
Goods, Notions, Crockery, China, Cut




During the Great Removal Sale is the
time time to place your orders for floor cov-
erings, draperies, etc. By ordering them
now you are sure of a general saving which
this sale offers. We are headquarters for
everything in the line of Carpets, Rugs,
Mattings, Linoleums, Curtains, Upholster-,
ing Goods and ad k ndsof Draperies. You
will certainly need these goods fo early
spring and it it is to your advantage o an-
ticipate your needs and place your order
during this sale, giving us ample me to
make them up in good order. By making
a reasonable deposit we will be pleased to
make any carpet up for you and hc(id same
until you are ready.
Our Mall Order Dep’t.
Although a personal visit to our store
during this sale would be more satisfactory
to you, for the benefit of those who are un-
able to attend we will be pleased to send
samples and prices^also any information
our customers may desire.
HERPOLSHEIMER GO
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
of snow and not having any warm
weather the snow is so dry that
sleighing has not been first class,
but we have no snow dri'tvto con-
tend with here.
Abe Peltou went to Petoskey
with me last Wednesday and I e
wanted me to say for him that he
had passed this winter, so far, more
comfortably than any winter since
he came to Michigan. There is
not very very much wind here. On
our trip to Petoskey, 13 miles, we
didn’t find any drifted snow.
The thermometer has registered
28 below twice this winter here,
and has been 20 below three or
four times but we don’t feel the
cold as much as we would
were mote windy.
(Continued next week;
T ujiktu ru on qu'tinu from hun-
dreds of Mi-h luter»,” continued Mr.
DePree '‘Yiiu see no um* need Uk«
my word fur wbal Vinol will do, and
it i* because of mirh proof that. 1
sjlem'ilv a^ree that ir it do-s no good




Ex-Judge Thomas F. Tipton, a mem-
ber of the Forty-fifth congress, died
at his home In Bloomington, 111., a^cd
71 yrlrs.
Two twin baby sisters named Black
were so badly bitten by rats at the Lo- n',t' a penoy- That’s fair,
gan county children s home In Ohio that ̂  11 ̂ ef>ree DruggLt.
they died.
Yaqul Indians held up a stage be-
tween Orltx and Las Cruces, Maxieo,
aad the paasengers. six in nuwfaer.
were maaaacred.
The Austrian Peace society has sent
a cablegram to President Roosevelt re-:




Reitore Vitality, Lost Vljoraad Maebee*
Core Impotencjr, Night Bmimions. Lose of Mem-
oA.OTOH.lja.








the pink slow to pale





>, with our bankable gnarantee to crape
Bend for circonu
nfKa- ters& Staonart baa this d&r
_. v , been dissolved by mutual consent a id
Plus X.. to prevent church secrets tftat Eiibert B. Siaartart will hereafter
from being given out prematurely, has enntliue said b i-lneas and will as





Prices Pal* te Farmers.
FKODUL'l.
Batter, per lb ............. t ..... .. .
Bags, per Sot ..........................
Drted Applee, per lb.. ......................... I
Fotateee, per bn ............................ mj
Beans, band picked, per bu .................. 1 K
iaaued a decree of punishment fw all
whn betray them.
The National Council of Women in
session at Indianapolis adopted resolu-
tions favoring married women being al-
lowed to teach school.
August W\ Machen, the central Igure
in the postal trial in Washington, took
the witness stand and denied all the
charges preferred against him.
Rev. James Warden, who for 60 years
.(T»,XOW L.™., . fc**-
Positively Ruamnfcped ee. for Lof* of Fewer
Varicocele. Dndevclowx?. or Shrunken Omm*.
Pkresis. Locomotor /toxin, Nervous ProsUa
lion. Hysteria, Fit ^sanity. Paralysis and th'
_ ___ _______ __ ___ Be ulta of Excesm* Use of Tobacco, Opinro «.
all accountH shall be paid to the said
Oer,rrt A Kaaler., except a. ootlc. &rJ5W c.S t
sume and pay all 1 be dehtn of tf e -aid
firm of Kanters »& SuodarL arid that
hereafter may be given to ibe con-




Date 1 Jan. 12, 1904 2-3w
In 80 days or refexe
Address
OIAIN.
WbMt, psr bu .......................
Oats, per bu, wtnU ...................
...................................
Baokwbeat, per bu ....................
Cora per bushel, new, vrold .......
New Bar Cera, per lOVpbe ..........
Bartey par 110 ........................
Otoyer Seed, per bn ...................
‘Ttasothy eead. perjba. (to oeuauaers)
bief. eoax.irrc.
Chtekeoe. tlreeeeU, per lb .............
''Otoekeoa, Bva, per lb ...............
Spring Chicken* lire ................
fbltow.parl lb..; ....................
lM4.fi lb .........................
Bast, dretoed per lb ........ ..........
Park, dreeeed per lb ................
Mattoo, dreasedtper la ...........
Teed, per lb ...........................
Col-GIRL WANTED-Call at 337
was an active Methodist minister, hts at lage Avenue. Geod wages.
the age of 102 years been admitted to : - ( -










Thirty-tour thou.auj loaded car. are











Tarkey's Lira ................................ 14
FLOUB AND FEED.
Price to cooeumars.
ar ............................  ....per 100, • to
*aaci *»unl%ht." patent par oarrel ......... 5 If
VlMr “Daley," elrslght, per barrel ........ 4 Ou
•roaad feed 1 II per hundred. 11 OS per ton
Oara Wes', anbeltod, 1 lo par hundred. IS to per
pers and railroads are complaining.
Col. Edward Butler, millionaire SL
Louis politician, charged with bribing
members of the house of delegatee at
St. Louis, was acquitted by & jury.
Gen. Reyes, on the eve of his depart-
ure for Paris to fight the transfer of
the Panama Canal company's rights,
declared the United States could not
claim those rights through the republic
of Panama.




...... ......... ...... ISFLOUR— Minn Patents .
WHEAT- May


















HOO8- Assorted fight ...... 4 £
Heavy Packing.^ ......... 4 to
LW «5 76
3 10 O 4 50
4 10 * 4 40
4 >0 O 5 30
3 00 0 7 00
606
6 30
Heavy Mixed...... ......... 4 £> * 6 16
MHEEP ........................ 3 00 B 5 40
BUTTER— Creameejf ........ 14 ̂  34
Dairy .......... liWH ^
EOG8— Fresh ....... .......... 28 O 31
POTATOES (per b«J ........ tu ̂  K*
MESS PORK-May . ......... 14 "5 014 76
LARD— May .................. 7 60 0 7 «0
Three dollars will pay for one year’s
r eeee • •••
aobaerlptlon to the Grand Rapids





Cam Meal, liolted per 1 W barrel
Mddllag* 1 10 per hundred 13 SO par ton
Bna 1 to par hundrad, 30 10 par toa
Linaead Meal tl.l^par hundred.
HIDES.
Priaes paid by UieJCappon A herUcb leather Co
Voleuradlhlda. ............................... 
Baflgraao hlda ............................... 
BolftaJlow ................................. I
WOOL.







GRAIN- Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n «
Corn, May ..... ... ........
Oats, Standard .. ........
Rye, No. 1. <...•••.
KANSAS CITY.
•RAIN— Wbeet, May ....... I
“(heat July .... ...... ....
>rn. May .................
Ms, No. 2 White .........
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE- Beef Steers ........ ft 60
Texstf Steers. Grass...... 2 80
HOGS— Packers' .......... 466
Butchers' Best Heavy.... 600
SHEEP-NaUves . ........... 3 80
_ _ _ _ _ ,...1125
the WD?Ie IIItfD. MOGS-Heavy ................ 4 90
‘TleoT rafe lo be s dav without Dr.
Tbomat’ Eclectrlc Oil in the house.
Never can tell whit moment an acci-
dent is going to happen.
Tbe little folks love Dr. Wood’s
Korvty Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harmless positive cure for
coughs, colds, brorwbitls, asthma.
Can't* be perfect health without)
pure blood. Burduck Blood Bitters CATTLE-Natiyejkeers.
This signature Is on every Sox ef the feaaiae
Laxative BroaxHQaiitiiie rabif.
the remedy that eaw a mM Iw mo Cat
money paid.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.




MALTA PURA GIVES MARVELtUS RE-
SULTS IN EVERY CASE, THaUSANlS
OF TESTIMONIALS RECSIVEB
NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
WANTED AT ONCE— Five tone
straw. Address E. P. Slmptoo, Hol-
land. R. F. D, Ifo. 3 !«l
WANTED— Competent cook and
housemaid. Address Mrs.J.A. Covode,
41 Sheldon St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
2-lw
O^.I0TOZ«.X^L.
fiMMtbe ^Tht Kind Yw Haw Alwijt
It Isn't bow much cold cream a
woman cuts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea .she taken Inside
that bring out real beauty. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions
stay. 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Ilaan
BroM.
T# Curi 1 Olid iih« Day
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
FOR SALE— Farm of 81 acres, 2
relies west of Uoopersvllle, 30 scree
Improved; email peach orchard, pari
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Beo}. Boeiuk, R. F. D. No. 1 Uud-
sooYllle, Mich.
Grand Rapids Dally Herald tod
Holland City News, both papers for
one year, for three dollars. This Is a
bargain. Ceme to tbe News office and
see about It and do so within tbe next
few daya as the bargain days will aoon
expire.
FOR SALEvBome Buff Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth atreet,
or at De Grondwst office.
Il Is impespitle te publish la the
columns ef ihfe paper leetlmeelaU
which w.lll glvt even tbe falntret cee-
oeptien ef the popular fever wfcleli Ii
beetewed en Malle Pure everywhere.
Not onlyde the people whe try IV
•peek its praises, hat phyelclaas, aet
a few but In every city weleeme It eei
prescribe It as'Biture’s teele end a
valuable odluaet tetbe practice ef
medicine. Oeelady writetfreai Lee
Aagetea, Caiiferalt: "I wss die-
ceuraged . My energy seemed eatlrely
gene. Wbenlwnkeaed In the mem-
teg I felt tired, end I bad neomhitloe
te werk er Uke any Internet In life.
My husband beard ef Malle Pure, pur-
chased a battle end this year 1 ee
ambitious I keep everyhedy en the
•Mr. I certainly feel like n new per-
A anther testlmenlal comes fman
young mnn whe hnd lung trnehle In
St. Jehni, New Brunswick. “Physi-
cians had given me an cncnurag ement
except pneelble relief by change nf cli-
mate. My brother whe was ie Beetee,
heard ef Malta Pura and bought a bot-
tle. 1 felt better almeet from the
first dese. 1 have taksu fifteen tat-
tles within tbe put year, hut I have
gained 3d pounds la weight and am as
healthy as a bene. My lungs seem to
be ell right.*' Another comes from e
working girl In Providence, Rhode Is-
land. “Overwork broke my nerveus
system and I wu a wreck. I gave up
and was ready to die. I begsa taking
Malta Pura and today I am well nod'
strong.” A physician in Battle Creek
says: “I have prescribed Malta Purs
Id numerous cases of pulmonary trou-
ble. nervous debility, and when a gen-
eral tonic Is required end tbe results
are extremely satisfactory.” We eevsr
publish oames but keep tbe artglnal
letter* on file In ear office. We will
furnish names ef these Inderelng
Malta Pure te toy persnn writing us.
Malta Pura Is for sain by all leading
druggists at a special price ef II .do
per bettle. Manufactured by Battle
Creek Health Beverage Oo. LL-
Bettle Creek, Mlch^ _
Free - One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl wltn each double size
Business ' Directory.
Attorneys.
TVIEKEMA. G. J. Attorney at Law, eollec-
Fl tt8tatePB,rnEt,T atU5Dde<1 G®6* over
nj08T. J. O., Attorney and Oounct.lor at
JT Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Port’s Block.
TMTcBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
ill aud 1 nKU ranee. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
ftlKOT STATE BANK. Oommerolal Sad
JP Having* Dep't. I. Cappon. President. O.
w Mokma, Cashier. Capital Block 160,000.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE TBANK. Com-
Al merrlal and BaiinvsDept. D. B.K.Vaa
Raalte Pre*. 0. VerBchnre, Cash. OapluB
Block 160.000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
BOOT* KRAMER Dealers In D» / Goods,D Notions, Groceries, Flour. Ftcd, etc,
Eighth street.
TTAw PUTTHN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
W lo Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Cap*. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
TPREMERS, H., Physician and 8orgi*>«.
IjL Residence Corner Central arenue aut
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. EtghW
•treat
Druse and Medicines.
Y\OE8BURG. J. O.. iDealer In Drugs andU Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toilet Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street
TT} AL8H, Heber. DmggUt and Pbamaelsti
W fall stofak of goods pertoi Ing to the host-
new. City Drag Store. Elgttb «lr(et.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TILfllf AN. J.. Waco* and Carriage Menu
JP factory and BlackBmlth and Repair Shop
Dealer In Agricultural Implementa. Blw
street
TTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist MU’
XX and Engine Repairs a specialty, fihoi




Set on River street.
You may roam the oouotry o'er but
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Tim en be rind it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.








ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
ch t ch Keren's knqubh>
| ENN YRQYAL PILLS
4MO metallic boxca, Mated wKh blue ribboaJ
T*ke ao •n>«r. Kcftue 4anv«roa* anbatl.
M— lela and " Rclt«r Iter LatoUM,*** Mtor, 1
tarretarmlrtall^toeeeTHUmonW^Sol^TML
CBlOUBSTBlt CHEMICAL OO.
tol Bar*. PHI*- A/ . PA.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to fl p. m.
Cusiltitiu, Kuiiifttidi
uUAm FREE
Dr. McDonald ban for years made a
study of chronic and lingering dhdas-
es. H Is extensive practice and super-
ior knowledge enables him to care
every curable disease. All chronic
dlseatee of tbe brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lunge, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientifically anti successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald fays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, thn at and long
disehst s, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman’. Nervous and physical dHbil-
liy, rheumatism, paralysis, neural-
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and
children. No matter what yonr di-
sease ran v be. there D still hope, then
do not dlspeir, but consult Dr. Mc-
Donald end get a correct diagnosis of
your disease and feel assured that the
Dr. knows correctly wbat alls you. If
you are curable, be will cure you.
Those uoai le to call write for symp-





948 and 250 East Fulton Street,
GRAND RAPIDS,
MICH.
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PROFIT I UMieEin FLOODS MUST
The matter of feed is of
tremendous importance to the
farmer. Wrong feeding is
loss. Right feeding is profit
The up-to-date farmer knows
what to feed his cows to get
the most milk, his pigs to get
the most pork, his hens to
get the most eggs. Science.
But how about the children ?
Are they fed according to
science, a bone food if bones
are soft and undeveloped, a
flesh and muscle food if they
are thin and weak and a blocd
fo(jl if there is anemia ?
Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed
food; the Cod Liver Oil in it
makes flesh, blood and muscle,
the Lime and Soda make bone
and brain. It is the standard
G« MILE Susquehanna River in Pennsyl-vania Out of Its Banks. 1_ > ^ 1
Sick Senator Unable to Retain Nou-
rishment and Doctor Is Called
to Hi$ Bedside.
Bridge Destroyed at York Have*—
Mack SnCertaa Reported from
Wilkeabarre. . *1
'The Use of Arm.
Heart Trouble.
York, Pa., Feb. lO.-TUe highest wa-
! ter since 1875 prevailed in the Susque-
! hanna river Wednesday. At York
I Haven the county bridge to Wisler’s
SEDATIVES GIVEN THE PATIENT ,8lan(1 haa been d6Btn,Jref The
ment of Kerbaugh & Co., Pennsylvania
railroad contractors, at New Holland,
AFFECTION IS ATTRIBUTED TO
Could Not Eat, Sleep
or Walk.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Cured Entirely.
laoprovemeat Finally Noted-Doctor, has been carried away. The flood is
Rlxey and. Carter Mold Con.nlta- due to a series of ice gorges which
tlea and Report General Condition have caused backwater. Below
Coatiaae. Good — No Foondation Wrightsvllle the ice remains intact
for Alarmlav Roport.. | Above that place the ice haa been mov-
ing intermittently all night.
H it hadn’t been for Dr. Mile*’ R mediei
I would not be here to write this letter. Two
for* ago last June I ion the use of my left
am, could not use it and could only move it
i the h< 'with elp of my right hand. My heart
w»s so weak I could not sleep nights lor
Washington, Feb. 10.— While the con-jttflC
diUon of Senator Hanna is not bo favor-
able as it was Taesday, It was better at
noon Wednesday than it was Tuesday
night. After the oight consultaUon of
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 10— The situ-
ation in the flooded district was some-
what relieved Wednesday morning,
the water of the Susquehanna river
having receded 14 inches. A thaw was
smothering spells. I was out of 'sorts"ail over
meat noth
his phyaietans, the senator developed '>Pred,cted for 1116 nl8ht and this is ex-
some gastric trouble — a recurrence,
practically, of the(stomach trouble of
peeled to cause a still greater flood.
The big ice gorge between Kipp’s Run
SCENE OF JAPAN’S FIRST VICTORY.




Be .are that this picture In
the form of . label Is on the
wrapper of every .bottle of
Emulsion 'i you buy.
Scott&Bowne
CHEMISTS.
f \ - 409 Pearl St.N.Y.
50c and $1 1 all druggists.
BAR SHOOTING FOR SWANS.
One Method of Gaaolns for the Swift*
e.t PlyiuK Bird, in the
World.
i ^he true bar-sbot, the uncompromis-
ing aristocrat of duck shooters, is
pleased to d isdain decoy shooting. Sadly
ho apends morning after morning In the
‘‘box," preferring the memories of an-
cient glory and a wild shot or two at
black ducks or swan or gfcese to the com-
paratively fair and easy success of de-
coy work. Perhaps two or three times in
B season, if he keeps at It, there will come
a real taste of the e4d splendor, says
Country Life in America.
The bar Is a very long, narrow spit
of sandy beach and m*sh, stretching
out for a mile between the river and the
bsj. The ducks, geese and swan* in trad-
ynd could e»t hing. I grew so weak that
I could net walk without staggering l:ke a
drunken man and my home doctor said he
could do nothing for me. I was in so much
pain I was almost wild. 1 could not take
morphine nor opium as they made me worse.
So f got to thinking about Dr. Miles’ Heart
l ure and Nervine and the more I thought
about it i he more 1 wanted to try them. I
wmie to the Dr. Miles Medical Co. for ad-
vice which I followed to the letter. 1 can
s iy May that I am glad 1 did as } am a well
v.o -.tan now. car. work and can wa k two or
three milts and aot m nd it I can also u.ce
mv arm aga n ns well as ever. You do not
h »w how thanklul I am for those grand
" '• 'cines Dr. Miles’ New Heart C ure
an : Nervine. I thi: k Dr. M Ics’ Kcm-.-dics
a; l he i»est in the » orld,an.l if 1 should get
‘ k again I should the seme c« ursc.
1 hr i eddies also helped mv daughter Vida
»" woni’erfuily that 1 should have written
> '"d 'to U lh r.k y u, b t 1 wanted to be
1 - •‘•it the cure v -> p^mwrnt, which l
•* i. ! ..»• '.<•, r.e care."— Mrs. Frank
1 .i . . Ali« n. !i
:rn. - ’ft ti ‘re frst tmt*
-• frrc book
\ddiesi
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION OiVEN TO DIS-
EA8EH OK WOMEN AND CRJLD11EN.
.tight Calls Preraplly Atlundeil I".
Oflloe over Hreyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
ommwr Tel-houe N'
yrtnn^
This signature is on every box of the genatnt
Laxative Brorao-Quinine T*bibts
•h* remedy that cares  cwld In nne day
o A.s*rortiA..
Bean the Tin Kind You Hw Always Bought
Signature
Harbor and Fortifications .of Port Artbnr—Tbe Bnttlesbliis Disabled b>
( Japanese Torpedo Boats Are 8ho vvn Under tbe A\ n 1 1 h of the Batteries
Why
Not?
Spend your money for sometiog useful as wall as
ornamental.
A nice seal skin cap at a price that will surprise
' you.
An attractive smoking or house jacket at reduced
price*.
A pair of Fur Driving er dress gloves at prices that
, won’t interfere with your buying.
A fine umbrella, a new consignment just received.
An attractive line of sweaters, underwear, hats aid
caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts andiaaumer-
able other things in our line. \
We make a specialjeffort to LEAD the market on
the above| lines, and upon investigation yon
[T will find our value and style* superior.
A. B. B05MAN
at tbe Entrance of the Channel,
Foreground.
with the Wrecked Crul-er la the FREE SMOKES FOR SINNERS.
Sunday night For several hours he was
unable to retain on his stomach the
nourishment given him and Dr. Carter
was called to the bedside several times.
An improvement finally was noted and
Wednesday Senator Hanna retained the
liquid nourishment which he takes at
intervals. The gaetric affection is atr
tributed to the sedatives given the pa-
________ __ ______ _ _____ tient In the latter part of the night
log from the river to the bay and from 1 thesenatorBleptatlntervals.andhlscon-
tbe bay to the river, find it easier in most dltion Indicated some improvement
winds to cross the bar rather than labor-
iously fly around it. From their height
It? 50 yard* of width looks like g mere
ribbon between the broad waters; with
in extra spurt of speed and a few yard*
more altitude they swing across and
above with the speed oLa tornado.
Crossing as they do in inid flight, with
an acceleration of speed Instead of the
slowing up of decoyed birds, the bar
lying gives the task of hitting the most
rapidly moving objects known to the
ehootlng world. This would not be an
taaurmoun table obstacle for quick eyes
and steady nerves, but there Is one pecu-
liarity of this shooting that makes it at
ence fascinating and maddening to the
best of shots who have not found the
secret )/
Your duck, goose or swan Is flying, say
100 miles an hour. He is (0 yards in the’
air when he cross. Taking the velocity
ef the shot at 1,300 feet per second, the
hot will take something like one-seventh
of a second to go the sixty yards, and
In that time the great bird will have
rushed through the air a distance of
about 20 feet In other words, if your
swan hunter shoots at a point some 20
feet ahead of the bird, the swan will fly
Into the shot
What the bar-shot really does is to
throw up his big gun just before tbe
birds come to be perpendicularly over
Ign, follow them Just to the perpendicu-
lar with gun held on them to get the
line, and- then shove the weapon away
ahead of the hurtling targets, pulling the
trigger while the gun Is moving. How
to do this puzzling trick so as to estab-
lish the necessary connection comes to
be an instinctive matter with the elect.
Many, even the quickeet and deadliest
of field shots, simply cannot learn It
the masters In shooting "rise" on a swift
rank of fowl sweeping below the clouds,
sad cut a single bird out of the ghostly
whirl overhead I So mighty is the ten-
sion of nerves and wing-muscles in these
flights that the struck birds keep far on
in their rush even when theoretically
killed, some times for a quarter of a
when his physicians held their first con-
sultation at noon. Shortly after 12
o’clock the following bulletin was is-
sued, the first of the day:
Balletln ot Doctor*.
4,At 12 o’clock Senator Hanna was
resting quietly. Temperature, 100 8-10;
pulse, 97; respiration, 28. He was a lit-
tle more restless during the night, but
slept quietly at Intervals. There are no
complications and his general condition
continues good.
"DRS. RIXEY AND CARTER."
Dr. Osier could not come from Balti-
more until in the afternoon, and he,
therefore, did not participate in the con-
sultation. Alarming reports of Senator
Hanna’s condition were circulated dur-
ing the mornlngHut the physicians and
others cognizant of the facts give assur-
ance that they were' without greater
foundation than Is here Indicated. It Is
announced that the senator’s heart, kid-
neys, , lungs and bowels are performing
thelr^ functions satisfactorily. The pa-
tient manifests great weakness and some
nervousness, but the symptoms, It is
said, are not more distinctly defined
than is to be expected In a case of typhoid
fever. The decrease In the patient’s tem-
perature, Is regarded as a favorable In-
dication, although it is pointed ont fur-
ther that a fluctuation In the tempera-
ture Is expected and Is not Indicative of
a marked change in the general condi-
tion either for the better or for the
worse.
A Royal Wedding.
London, Feb. 10. — Prince Alexander
of Teclr and Princess Alice of Albany
were married Wednesday at SL
George’s chapel, Windsor Castle, where
Queen Victoria was married on the
same date in 1840. The archbishop of
Canterbury, assisted by other clergy,
officiated, and King Edward himself
gave away the bride. The whole cere-
mony was very elaborate and brilliant.
and Berwick Is still Intact. In the
flooded districts there was much suf-
fering during the night, many of the
people having determined to stay in
the upper floors of their houses in the
hope that the waters would recede. In
the morning many of these were taken
out, a path for the boats having to be
chopped through the ice. t
Lancaster, fa., Feb. 10.— Back-
water from the gorge, which extends
from McCall’s Ferry to Balnbridge on
the Susquehanna river, covered the
tracks of the Pennsylvania railroad at
Balnbridge Wednesday morning to the
depth of three feet Five freight trains
are stalled on the flooded tracks with
the water up to the cab floors; one of
them is wrecked. The water Is slowly
receding after having reached the rec-
ord mark made In the 'flood of June,
1889. The water is still in the station 1
of the Pennsylvania railroad and the
situation as a whole is regarded as the
most serious that has ever confronted
that town.
. Harrisburg. Pa., Feb. 10— Local
Weather Observer Demaln said
Wednesday morning that there has
been no change in the conditions of
the Susquehanna river between Harris- ,
burg and Sunbury. The big gorge at ;
Sunbury still holds and Mr. Demain j
says the situation in that locality is I
serious. All the lowlands along the j
river from Bloomsburg to Wilkesbarre j
are flooded.
Tobacco Usad la Prlsoas Doe* Not Pay
a Government Revenue Tax— A
Recent Rulln*.
Convicts serving terms in the various
prisons of the country have one privilege
people outside the walls do not enjoy.
The commissioner of internal revenne
has decided that It Is permissible for
state prisons to manufacture tobacco or
cigars for Its own Inmates without pay-
ing license. The commissioner says:
"I would say that upon careful consid-
eration of the question Involved, It is
held that a charitable or other institu-
tion conducted by the state and under
state authority, with its own operatives,
has the right to manufacture tobacco,
cigars, or any other tobacco product
without the payment of tax when all
such manufactured tobacco is used ex-
clusively within the state Institution.
"The tobacco must, however, be man a-
factured within the limits of the state
institution, and no portion of It be re-
moved therefrom. If any portion of
such manufactured tobacco Is found oub
side of the limits of the Institution, It
will be liable to seizure and forfeiture,
the same as any other unstamped manu-




By this letter I wish to show ray appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years 1
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief.' At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working. daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN, ||§
Nunica, Mich.
WE SELL SHOES
WeIf you want shoes and the truth about them wc can serve you.
never sell $5.00 Shoes for $1.22— the age of miracles is past, but
we do sell tne best wearing, best looking and best fitting shoes that
are, made to sell at moderate prices.
DISAPPOINTING.
NEW YORK BANK CLOSED.
Comptroller of Carrenejr Appoint*
Receiver for Equitable Nationnl
— Can*e of the Failure.
la a Now Fora.
Young Husband— Bertha, where .are
my razors?
Young Wife— Didn't I Ull you? There
was a nice looking young mah called
yesterday, just after you had gone
downtown, and aaked to see them. He
said he waa the razor inspector for this
precinct He took them away to get
item sharpened. He said he’d bring
tfcem back this morning, and— what
are you acting that way for, dearf*-,
fhicage Tribaao, , ^
Three Die la a Fire.
New York, Feb. 10.— As the result
of a trifling fire in the lower part of a
frame tenement house in West Ho-
boken Tuesday night Mrs. Anna Dur-
Washington, Feb. 10.— The Equit-
able national bank of New York city
was closed Wednesday by direction of
the comptroller of the currency, and
the national bank examiner, Edward
Rldgley, haa been appoin'gd receiver.
The failure of this bank is due to
bad loans and Injudicious manage-
ment The volume of businea done
by this bank has always been small,
and haa decreased so greatly in the
laat few weeks that Its failure is al-.
most without significance, and in no
way Involves any other national banks. I
It had practically no business with
banks outside of New York city.
The assets and liabilities are given
at $652,781. ft’s capital was $200,000
and It had deposits of $395,273.
5.SPRIETSMA.
It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give too much time to tbe selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
tilings for Instance, If be be disposed to depreciate his
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn't much to
tiler fur himself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. -Look up our re-
cord. A^k any of our customers bow they like tbe Ray-
mond. They all agree Its tbe flnest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and style. $.'100 to $425.
"Do you believe In Santa Claus?"
"We-1-1, when a feller writes for a au-
tomobile an’ a gun an’ git* a handker-
chief an’ a dinky Christmas card he kind-
er loses faith in everything. "^-Chicago
American.
COOK BROS., 37 E. 8th St.
tyn and her two children were killed
and six other persons were herlously
burned while attempting to escape
Fouad Gailtr of Bigamy.
. Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 10.— Samuel
, C. Hazzard, ex-army officer, of Potts-
frotn the building.
 Valuable Shlpmeut.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Feb. 10.— A spe-
*1*1 train of 18 care carrying 1,000 tons
•f China silk valued at $2,000,000, one
of the largest single shipments on
record, arrived here Wednesday from
, Taocoa y*r « route to New York.
ville, Pa., has been found guilty of big-
amy, for which charge he was tried In
this city. The Jury was out five hours.
It Is expected that a motion for a new
trial will be made.
The Bird Lover’* Monoloffoe.
M ’Tt» an Incomprehensible thine. * *»• con 1
f eased,
"And often I've marveled thereat—
How a girl with a live, warm heart In hsi
breast





rostrailoii sod all diseases of the generative
ervous Prostration. Falling or Lost Manhood,
Mental Wo
’•a
vspsiaaa^va vibut/i OUlsU mo AVUIVVUa A t out*
Im potency. Nightly Emission*, Youthful Errors, orry, exceasive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
AFTER OSIRfi. $Sbo»^
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Thirteen Reported Dead.
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 10.-A revised list
of the deed, the result of Tuesday's
collision of two "Soo" trains near
Sand Point, shows that there are 12
.......
?r< \\W^wWW tfWF/T*'-: rr?~J ' ”* , •?
Japan and Russia
Withoul Wbillog to square than*
soItm with o'her natlooa by a diplo-
matic declaretion of war the doughty,
Intrepid Japs struck Russia the first
blow. Without stopping tosafeguaid
Itself by the favor that could be gained
from other nations by thia diplomatic
declaration, Japan said by actior.s
“lets flgbt,” and the minute this first
blow was btruckfJapan's national ex-
Istence was in the hazard. The
Bltion of little men runs chances of
being rudely brut-hed out of existence
by the war broom wielded by the bear
from the frozen norib. Still, It bas a
•hance to win and by that winning to
to become supreme In the far east. To
make tbe best of LbatjchanceiL bad to
take advantage of everything, and one
Of the things that is of great advan-
tage Is the striking of tbe first blow.
It counts. As in a titfbt between men
the first blow sometimes decides the
•ontest, so In a struggle between
nations the first blow sometimes gives
the one that laod^ a lead thit may
llimately mean victory.
There is no doubt that sooner or
later Japan would have io strike, and
as the sympathy of other nations
would probably he nothing more than
the paper kind It may be just as well
that Japan led off without waiting for
Busaia to take off Its coat. It bas
been the experience that the Russian
bear must be met squarely or It will
gobble everything In sight, and Japan
bas flown squarely In ita fare.
The outcome of the deadly grapple
between the biggest boy and tbe
amallest boy in the school of nations
ia doubtful. Tbe Japs are fighters,
e?ery iuch of them. So are the Rus-
alMs. And Russia can Intermldably
pour it's legions upon tbe little men
and can ceaselessly hammer away.
But tbe Japs are bard to corner. It
may be that they cannot be cornered.
The sympathy of the progressive and
liberty loving portion of tbe world is
with tbe little fellows. It is with
them no account of their enterpri-e,
with them for tbe progress they have
t made, with them because they are the
notltbe-U oftyraoy, with them be-
cause they In tbe past few years have
13.000 to $5 000 a year net for the In-
cumbent, and as the place Is always
for two turma of two years each,
It Is a very desirable one.
For years, while there have been
other candidates, the man who is mar-
shal of Holland, when a new sheriff Is
to be nominated, has been given
tue place of honor, and bas always
bjeo elected to the office. This Ins
been tbe case since 1872, a period of 32
years. Every sheriff since then bas
hailed from Holland.
Arle Woliman held tbe office eUht
years, Joust Ver Plank four years,
John Vaupell four years, Ed. Vaupell
four years, Haitian D Keppel four
yeirs, Frank VanRy four years and
H**nry J. Dykhuls, the present In-
cumbent. four y^ars
This peculiar condition of political
affairs in allowing Holland to name
the county’s sheriff for the period of a
third of a century met with strong op-
position four years ago. This year the
fight against this precedent will be
stronger than ever, and tb° conte-*t.
for the nomination, which has been
going on for a year, will cast every
ni her contest for county office In the
shade. Its development will he Inter-
esting to wa'ch from now until the
day of con ventlon— and the conven
tlon promises to be tbe most exciting
In years.
Holland again has a candidate this
year, In toe person of Dick Vander
Hatr, the mar-hal of tbe t iwn. Mr.
VanderHaar expects Income to the
convention with a majoroy of the
delegates. But condiilms have
changed. Holland at the same conven-
tion Is going to ask for the nomma
tlon of a member of the legislature,
the prosecuting attorney, the register
of deeds, circuit court commissioner
and a coroner Some of the-e aspirant
from the county metropolis will be
disappointed, aud lb- question Is, will
Mr. VanderHaar he a ole to hold his
forceslit the contention?
Tbe other strong candidates for tbe
nomination are C 'melius Nylacd of
Gf»nd H*veo, who ha- a strung fol-
lowing and will be powerful in the
convention; Jesse Woodbury, super-
visor from Allendale, who has sever
al of the country t iwnshlps lined up
for him; C. Andre, the Georgetown
Tiapnleon, Gambetta and othdfs, with
escutcheons, fasces, flag trnphk soft
similar ornaments galore;— Tit- Bits.
At a recent execution in ftKclrto;
Spain, out of four murderers7 gar-
deputy. and Leon J. Ives of Polkton.
Then, mo. It Is understood that
Hans Dykhuis will shortly announce





G J. Van Duren Chosen Presi-
dent of Hospital Board.
At a meeting at the office of Attor-
ney A rend Vis-cher attended by rep-
resentatives from tbe various churches
and the committee on hospital ap-
pointed when tbe movement to
found a ho-pita) was staried several
weeks ago.Hlep-* were taken to put the
project on a practical working ba-ls.
A hospital board was formed and this
board elected officers and an executive
committee.
A. F. Hen <en expects to take pos-
se-siun of H Boone, sr's , residence
about February 15 and will proceed
•hanged from a nation of darkness with the work of fl ting It up for a
to| a nation of enlightenment.
But a few years ago Japan was
hospital as expedltu.u-ly as possible.
All of the furukbings and equipment
**ill be modern and before a couple
Struggling in the depths of antique, of months pass Holland will have an
indent and unprogressive form of
ffOTernment. But a mighty change has
been wrought In a few years and the
trammels of Igosrance have been
broken, and Japan has stepped to a
frond place In the front rank of
modern nations, nations that stand
for all that Is good in humanity. May
tbe little nation keep this place in tbe
front rank.
Cut Her Throat While Insane.
The suicide list of this vlcnity was
•welled by one more last Sunday morn-
ing when Mrs. Mary Wolren*. wife of
Ben Wolters, carrier of rural mail
route Ho. 3, took hsr life by cutting
ber throat with a batcher knife. Tbe
suicide was o mmltted at the family
home two miles south of tbe city, and
thecauBeof tbe deed was melancholia
brought oo by illness. F t some »ee*s
Mrs. Wolters bad been acting strange-
ly tod her husband closely guarded
her. Saturday sbe slept on a couch
io tbe sluing room preferring to be
ihere rather than in the cold bedroom.
Ber husband who slept io an adjoin-
ing room was awakened by a else
•bout 6 o'clock So d y morning and
becoming alert at once started to look
for his wife. He found ber oo tbe
kltcheo floor in a p ol of blood
gasping for breath. He Immediately
called tbe neighbors to help him and
Dr. C. J. Fisher was summoned from
Holland. But tbe womaa breathed
her last before his arrival. Mrs.
Wolters was 34 ' years old and besides
her husband leaves one child, 4 years
old. She had been ill for four weeks
and her enfeebled mental condition is
thought to have been caused by ber
Illness.
An Inquest was held Sunday after
noon by Justice Neerken, with tbe
fallowing Jurors: Abram Ver Lee,
Abram VaoAnrooy, George Seggers,
Albert Nleslng, Wm Peeks and Al-
| Bert Kleis. A verdict of suicide was
rendered.




Tbe following despatch from Grtnd
Knfen to tbe Graod Rapids Herald
•hows Graod Haven’s Idea of the con-
test for the nominat ion of sheriff oo
the republican ticket. ̂  v
“Ottawa county, always a hotbed of
Bepubiican politics, has developed
one of the prettiest contests for
sheriff In tbe political history of the
county. The office If worth fhm
The churches are represented on
tbe bos; Hal board as follows:
Flfft Reformed church — R. Van
Zwaluwenbury, K. Scha’dalee.
Hope Reformed— H. Boers, Charles
H. Howell.
Third Reformed— A. Visicher, G
J. Van Duren
Fourth Reformed— Jelte Rledsma.
Metbudist Episcopal— Juhn Nles, I
H. F.'.im. k-.
Ninth street Christian Reformed—
A. C. Rincb, E. 0. Holkeboer.
Fourteenth street Christian Re-
formed—!. Marsilje.
Grace Episcopal— Rev. Wm. John
son.
Wesleyan Methodist— Jacob File-
man.
Catholic— James S. Wh lan.
Central avenue Christian Reformed
—Anthony Rosbacb, Fred Overkamp
Tbe hospi alb ard o 'zed by tbe
election of the following officers:
President— G. J. Van Duren.
Secretary— A. Vlsscher.
Tre surer— I. MaMlJe.
Tbe following executive committee
was chosen. G. J. Van Duren, A.
Vlsscher, I. Marsilje. J " N1 > and
M-iyor C. J. DeRoo, the mayor being
aho an ex-offido member uf the board
nred, two survived and were slttiog
' iBbeup when policemen arrived after t
execution to see if tbe bodies bad been
removed by tbelr relatives. These
men are«. legally dead. In a court of
law It will not be permitted to Im-
peach tbe records of their execuil in.
Their rights and privileges before tbe
law are ended. They cannot She, be
Additional Local.
L> bt will begin next Wednesday.
orn to Mr. aud Mrs. Albert Kelps,
Pine street, Monday— a son.
Tbe Soutb Ottawa Teacher’s aaec^
elation will meet in Zeeland next Sat-
urday.
su“d, marry, own properly, vote or
exerrDe the rights of a citizen.
Nell her will they be held accountable
fur their acts. If arralgnel for depre-
dations It will only he neceisiry to
rest on tbe court record of theirdeath.
The men may now watch tbe adminis-
tration of their estates, and the
scramble of their legal representative!
to succeed them in worldly poases-
slims. They may attend the marriage
celebraii >n of their respective wld»wa




At the postponed annual meetlngof
the Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
M'Cbigan Railway company held yes-
terday in Graod Rapids the following
colliers were elected:
President— Benjamin S. Hanchett.
Vice president— Lester J. Rlfidge.
Secretary— Willard Kingsley.
Treasurer and General Manager—
Strathearn Hendrle. ^
W. H. Beach of this city was re-
elected as one of the directors, t; >
President Hanchett says that In all
probability there would be dd ex-
eusi ms made by tbe line this Sum-
mer. Some changes In equipment
may be made, but they will be slight.
Death of William L. Hopkins
John Hopkins, a resident of this
city since 1862, and well known to the
older members of the community,
died yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock
at tbe home of his son, Will D. Hop-
kins, on West Eighth street, afteran
Illness of five years, the last, year of
which was a year of great suffering.
Mr, Hopkins was b >rn in Wlnden;
New York in 1828 and came to Holland
io 1862. He was a sailor and for a time
followed tbe lakes fora Hying, and
later became Interest'd in tugging
operations. He also was In the vessel
building business. In bis later years
he followed government contracting,
and did contract work on several of
the rivers and harbors of the state.
He was a charter member of the local
Masonic lodge and tbe funeral will be
held under lodge auspices, Saturday
afterhoon at 1:30 o'clock from tbe
nouse.
Mr. Hopkins is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Mrs. Mary Wing,
Alleganf F. F. Hopkins, Grand Rap-
id-; Mrs. Fannie Lillie, Ashfleld,
Mass.; Clarence Hopkins, Harvey.
ID.; Mrs. Stella Clarke, Mrs. Edith
Butterfield, and Will D. Hopkins,
Holland.
At tbe meeting of tbe Socialist
club In DeGrondwet ball Friday even-
ing Roy Heath will speak oo “Social
Ism and tbe Liquor Traffic.”
“W.lllatn Swltn," says tbe Grand
Rapids Herald, “says be would rather
beat Will Blum than win all the other
games in tbe pool tournament.”
Marriage llceuses have teen issued
Io John Henry Vos, 29 Muskegon;
Lottie Helene Stiver, 3i, Holland;
Barend Van Putten, 41, Holland;
Catbeiiae R b'mon, 40. Holland.
Monday evening, February 15, a
piano and song recital will be given In
the Guild ball of Grace ebureb by Mr.
John Allen Richardson, organist and
choir master of Grace ebureb, Grand
Rapids and a trio of b >ys
The postofflc-i department ha< an-
nounced that all rural free delivery
carriers In the United States will have
a holiday Feb. 5M, Wafhlngton’s birth
day. There are approximately 20,000
of these carriers.
Nancy Terachter of this city peti-
tions the Grand Rapids comm m coun-
cil to be relieved of the epecial Im-
provement lax of 8179 against ber
property in Grand Rapids. She claims
that she has no means to pay tbe as-
sessment.
• Basket ball at the Hope college!
gymnasium this event 'g. PROFIT
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Lsapple *
Tuesday— a daughter,
H. Boone, sr. and family will live in
tbe residence onaEletentb street re-
cently purchased by Attorney L. Y.
Devriee from Mr. Gerrlt St akatee.
Dave B'om, Jibo Knoll and Martin
VaoderBie caught 390 fish yesterday
in Mr. Blom’a fl-h shanty on Mapata-
wa Bay. Again is the record broken.
The matter of feed b of
\
A special Interurban car will leave
Graod Rapids at midnight tomorrow
night fur the accommodation of tbe
republicans who attend the Lincoln
club banquet.
News has been received by E. De
Kraker of the destb of Charles G< n-
ebaw, Jr., at Petoskey Sunday. Mr.
Gensbaw was for merlytem ployed with
LbeCappon.& Bertsch Leather com-
pany.
Mrs. Blnca Davidtoq has received a
check for 11,000 from the GreatrHlve,
L. O. T. M., this being tbe amount of
insurance oo tbe life of her daughter,
Miss Rose Legters. Mrs. Legteis was a
member of the Crescent Hive.
Andrew Dykemas first finger of
bis right band was badly lacerated
while be was operating a saw In tbe
West Michigan Furniture factory
Wed net-day. , The cut was drtssed ty
Dr. Imus.
Annual Meeting of The Holland
Stamping Works.
The Holland Stamping Works held
iu annual meeting yesterday, and the
'lection of officers was transacted
Some of tbe hi ock holders were very
highly pleaded because new and well
re-pected citizen* were added to the
1 lat N of stockholders and directors.
Fillmore Bird bas added to hL stock,
•*o that bis stock now amounts to 50
d ares. Also our highly and esteemed
citizen, A. Van ̂ u'ten, has added to
bis shares 38 shares, this showing
plainly that the Holland Stamping
Woaks are doing a prosperous aud
booming business.
As Mr. L. H. Soloith was tbe one
that, brought this business to Hoi-
land, be was very highly pleased when
additional stock was purchased by the
citizens,
He Is now a citizen of Holland, and
is very wel pleafid with his new
home
Following are the officer?-: Geo E.
Kollen, precideni; John Roost, gen-
-eral manager; A Van Putien, treas-
urer; F. Bird, secretary.
A Detroit despatch says that Third
Bateman Sbiappacasse of tbe Holland
team will be given a trial by Detroit
and adds: “Tbs sporting writers of
tbe country will heartily hope that he
doesn’t makfe good. Thjy have trou
bles enough already with im possible
names.”
^William J. Scott, who has been
ailing for some time was taken with a
Birluus attack last night and fore
time bis life was despaired of. He
rallied however andjis resting quite
comfortably today.
On Washington's birthday tbe an-
nual convention of the state letter
carriers’ addition will be held In
Owosso. There are fifty cities lo
Michigan with free mall delivery, and
of these thirl y-lx are represent'd In
tbe state organization. Paul R. Cos-
ter of this city is secretary of tbe as-
sociation.
Next Wednesday at 9 o’clock John
Vandersluis will have an embroidery
sale tbat will long be remembered.
Two lots of'embrolderies at 5 and 10c
a yd. Some are 13 Incbes wide for
only 10c ayd, all with Insertion to
match. Remember next Wednesday
nt Vandersluis.
John Bemer.Will VanEsi, Joe Stont
jesdyk and Jerry Konlng, tde Grand
Rapids young men, who were arrested
by Deputy Sheriff Andre of George
town for terrorizing residents of Jenl-
ton and Grandville, phaled guilty In
Justice McBrides court last Saturday
to the charge of drunk and disorderly
and w*»re sentenced to tbe ounty
Jail, Koning for 20 days, Berner 15,
VauEss 10, and Strouijesdyk 30. Tbe
men hired a rig a week ago Sunday at
Grand Rapids and drove to Grandville.
They were badly Intoxicated and suc-
ceeded in Insulting every one they met
and raising a great deal of trouble in
Jeniaon and Grandville. The team
ran away and was found later in such
acobdltlon that Humane Agent Kan-
polpb will bring action against the
men when Ottawa county gets through
with them. Tbe officer believes Stout-
jesdyk to be a criminal who Is wanted
for several crimes. A deadly billy
was found on bis person.
In tbe first game of tbe pool tourna-
ment at Grand Rapids, In which he
bas taken part, William Blom of tbli
city, last night defeated J. W. Ramby
by a score of 84 to 100. Blom made
'•ix and Ramuy five scratches. Ramby
leal io tbe first seven frames. Blom
plays Hascall Friday night.
Mrs. Jaona Hyma died la<t Sunday
at tbe home of her son, H. E. Brum-
mel, in Holland township, at tbe age
of 80 years, 6 months and 5 days. She
Is f-nrvlved bv one daughter, Mrs. P.
Kammeraad of Holland township; two
sons, 19 grandchildren and 7 great
grandchildren. Tbe funeral services
were held yesterday afternoon from
the house, Rev. De Young of Zeeland
officiating.
Mrs. Cath.-rine Robinson and Bar-
end Van Putten were united in mar
rlage last evening at 7:30 o’clock at
tbe borne of the bride, 375 West Fif-
teenth street. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk in tbe
presence of tbe Immediate relative^
and a few intimate friends. After
the ceremony refreshments were
served by Mrs. C. Ebmeyer and Miss
Kate Blom. The newly man led
couple will live In ibis city.
General Items
A U. of M. fre*hman law ‘tudent
went to examination one day last
week and as he looked at the setot
questions handed to him he collapsed
Into a faint. The severe strain In pre
jaratlun for tbe examination caused
it.
The students at the agricultural
college are building a large milling
machine - h < h will be Installed In
tbe college machine shops when it Is
finished, which will be about March 1.
All classes are having a band io It.
Tbe seniors designed tbe machine,
the patterns will be made by tbe
fresbmeo, tbe casting done by tbe
sophomores and tbe machine work
by the Juniors.
There exists In Paris a famous pro-
fessor, Pere Tlble, who, to Sescrlbe
him io bis own words, is an “engraver
upon human skin.” He lives io tbe
Grevelle quarter. As e kind uf per-
permanent advertisement be exhibits
his left arm, on which ere “engraved”
io order, all the presidents of tbe re-
public from Thiers to Loubet. Oo tbe
professor’s body, It is stated, is to be
found tbe whole history of France—
portraits of Oberlemagoe, Henri IV.,
Joan of Are, Louis XIVn Robejpierre,
James S. Whelan Leases Hotel
Holland
JamesS. Wbelan, who for tbe last,
five y-ars bas been manager of Hotel
Hulland for Mrs. M. A. Ryder, the
proprietress, will be the proprietor of
tbe hotel for tbe next five years, ba\ing
i» ;w:d It for u at length of time fri>m
H. Boone, sr., beginning February 15,
the date of tbe expiration of Mrs.
Ryder’s lease.
Under tbe proprietorship of Mrs.
Rjderaod tbe nnoagemeot of Mr.
Wbelan, Hotel Holland bas been
placed among tbe best hotels lo Mlcb-
An Interesting reminder of tbe
presidential campaign of 1860 bangs
In tbe money order department at tbe
postoffice. It is in the form of a chart
and is called tbe republlcao|campalgn
chart. Oo it are pictures of Abra-
ham Lincoln and Hanlbal Hamlin, the
republican nominees and pictures of
tbe presidents from Washington to
i bat time. There is also a map of the
United States showing tbe slave
states and tbe free states. On tbe shares,
birders and scattered throughout tbe
chart are pungent sentences of Lin-
coln Lafayette and others. All in all
It Is a unique campaign document and
doubtless servad a useful purpose In
the troublesome days of slavery agi-
tations. The chart was found tacked
in an old barn near Cedar Springs,
Kent county, by one of Pohlmriiter
Van Scbel van's relatives and was
given to Mr. Van Scbelven about
three years ago.
The Michigan Brick Co. of Vrles-
land bas filed artir.lnM of association
with tbe county clerk. The company
Is organized for tbe manufacture and
sale of biick, and tbe plant will be lo-
cated at Vrieslaod. Tbe concern has
acapltalstock of 812.000, ell paid in,
and tbe slock is divided Into 1200
sbares wblcb sell at ten dollars a
share. The stockholders are John
Veld man, Zeeland, 985 shares; Henry
H. E. Langeras, Grand Rapids, 200
shares; George E. Kollen, Holland, 15
Igao, aud a paying patronage bas been
built up. Mr. Whelan's con'inuance of
tbe management along the tame lines,
reinforced by many improvmeuts to
t>e made by Mr. Boone, the owner of
tbe building, will undoubtedly mean
a still greater Increase io service and
patronage.
Among the many improvements to
be made Is tbe placing uf steel ceilings
io tbe dining num and office, aud the
placing of new dtsks and office fix-
tures lo tbe office. Toe beating facu-
lties will be Impruved, tbe clotete and
waan room will be fitted with addi
tlonal equipments, and tbe sample
rpoms wilt be thoroughly overhauled.
New floors covered with tinolium will
There is a tale of true Jove tbe
c lurse of wblcb did not run smooth
Lack of tbe marriage lo Grand Haven
Monday of John Henry Vos of Mus-
kegon and Lottie Helene Stever, giv-
ing ber residence as this city. In
Muskegon Monday, backed by two of-
ficers from tbe sheriff’s office, Henry
Stever battered down the door of a
room io tbe Lawrence block' at an
be put lo the office, and the kitebe
Willireceive considerable at ten lion. In
short, tbe hotel will be fitted up la a.
style tbat will compare favorably with
the best in the state.
Mrs. Ryder will continue to run no-
te) Macatawa at Macatawa Park,*
where the suooees she hee attained to
tbe past will undoubtedly attend her.
he bad found his wife Lbttle Stever
a id John H. Vos in a compromising
p >81 tlon. He was staggered, however,
when Mrs. Stever flisbed a decree of
divorce which bid been granted lo
Biy City January 30. Stever and the
deputies beat a hasty retreat when
shewn the legal documents. In the
m iroiog Stever applied so the prose-
cuting attorney’s office for redress.
<1 timing he had not been ootlfled of
bis wife’s divorce suit. Mrs. Stever
medowblle was not idle and In com-
pany with Vos went to Graod Haven,
where they were married. Stever in
tends txvmake trouble for the pair If
ll.any legal means of doing so,
Ottawa county, according to tbe
twenty fllh annusl ‘report of Fred
Warner, secretary of sta’e, has 199,*
877 acres of Improved farm land and
59,072 acres of unimproved land.
There are 3,640 farms io tbe county
and the average number of acres in
each farm is 73. In 1903 Ottawa
county 'produced 96,119 tons of sugar
beets from 1.355 acres. Holland town-
ship alone produced 3,575 tons, Give
2,518 and Z* eland 2,286. Tbe potsto
crop of 1902 In Ottawa county
amounted to 270, 639 bushels beans,
3,167 bushels, rye 186,436 bushels,
hay 62,408 tons.
A. F. Heukeo, superintendent of
the Hospital about to be established
here was badly burned this morning.
He was lighting a fire and used ga-o-
tremendous importance to the
farmer. Wrong" feeding is
loss. Right feeding is profit
The up-to-date farmer knows
what to feed his cows to get
the most milk, his pigs to get
the most pork, his hens to
get the most eggs. Science.
But how about the children ?
Are they fed according to
science, a bone food if bones
are' soft and undeveloped, a
flesh and muscle food if they
are thin and weak and a blood
food if there is anemia ? %
Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed
food ; the Cod Liver Oil in it
makes flesh, blood and muscle,
the Lime and Soda make bone
and brain. It is the standard
scientific food for . delicate
children.













ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p. a.
Cmoltatin. Kuaiiatiii
»nd Advice FREE
Dr. McDonald has for years made e
study of chronic and lingering diseas-
es His extensive practice and mper-
i«r knowledge enables him to cun
every curable disease. All ebronie
diseases of tbe brain, spine, nerves,
hlot'd. skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kldneye, bladder and bowelt
scientifically and avccesefnlly treated.
Dr. McDonald leva special attention
to catarrh, deariieas, tbn at and long
dlaehtMS, chronic dlsesses, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debil-
ity, rh< uiu>iM-m, paralysis, neural-
gia, dynuepsla and all chronic and
n rvous dis'-anes of men, womeb and
children No matter what your di-, . . __________ lay be tl
Hoe instead of kerosene by mistake, do sot dlSMir,
ai.d gel
SHa^e irnty here Is still Mjm» then
air, bui cohhuic Dr. Mo-
t a correct diagnosis of__ __ ___ __ ______ _________ Tbe gasoline exploded Mhaiterlng ti e D •nald
r the "lortows of tbe bo™. Hi. - V™ c™bV o. . .11
Those afts' le to cal) write for symp-
ton blank. Correspondence strictly
face, bands and legs were burned.
Mr. Henken was removed t> hla b lard-
Ing place on Sixteenth street where
be was attended t>y> Dr. J. J. Merseo.




Money ̂ anefTon goudUrms. Flr.it 'Dl\ McDONALD
mortgage aa security If a mortgage
now on farm, It can be taken up and
saved by new loan at 1 wermonny MM
rate of Interest, Time, five yearn, with
privilege of paftfig sooner if desired.
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UNMASKED. iuddenly into hli &ms. "Oh, Dick," the
Tlrablt of toll, eThard" betw«en lh« teeth, wbb^, -‘If I should low you at last.
Gave suddenly, and seemed to yield, as if after all these years Of waiting!”
Ifce iron hand that drove repented it. < Harrington’s expression changed a
"^Tower^ name °f ^ Wh° ̂  b,t; he neither move<i nor8P°ke for
To make me beaat of burden to thy rein, some time. But presently he put her
Giro answer, Life!” I cried. “What froak from him with a little hurried gesture
hast hou? gnd started to his feetm'' 1 "> w“ “ »P with— with being
Ttiou masked thins that darest not show near you again,” he explained, nerv*
thy face l ously, “that I came all round forgetting
1 know that thou must drive, and I must m)r erran(] ”
Errand?”
Society and x
f a: a: Personal.
EARLY MATURITY.
run;
I know that thou art master, and I slave;
I know that though f weary to my heart
Of thee, yet must I urge me on and on,
A harnessed creature, lashed unto ths
end.”
/Grand Haven Tiioune:-Mr. and
Mrs. John Rutgers entertained a
number of the employes of the conn-
tv offices at ihelr home last (Friday)
“Yes. Now that— that this has hay . ,
pened, there .re a great many'thlnge to ••'"'“K Various amusements were
But while I flung these bitter, brawling
words
Into the very cars and brain of life,
And waited, quivering, for the hissing
whip,
Bdhold, a wonder did befall; for lo,
He too familiar harness loosed, and down
I¥om every gall and smart dropped si-
lently;
And, as I turned, there In the dusk one
stood,
And drew the mask from off my driver’s
brows.
Then all the sons of morning sang to me
Within my soul, for, as my soul doth live,
The face I saw was the dear face of Death!
Oh, blinding beautiful it la to see!
Half angel and half lover, and all mine.
And heavenly sweet the commune that we
have,
Drawn arm to arm and heart to heart at
last-
One travelei^-along a shining road;
God In the burning bush beside the way.
-«1tabeth Stuart Phelps. In Century.
The Woman’s
Part
By NELLIE CRAVEY GILLMORE
(Copyright, INS. by Doily Story Pub. Co.)
JT WAS a poor little house in Itself, to
be sure— once white with green blinds
—the paint now almost faded out by the
mins and suns of a decade. But the trim
box hedge that enclosed a garden of scar-
let creeper, snapdragons, hollyhocks
and innumerable blooming roses; the
well-kept gravel walks with their pur-
ple and green border of violets; the
ttny pond, dappled with silver-whUe
ducks; and more than all, the sweet-
laced woman who stood at the window,
redeemed it in one minute from absolute
plainness, transfiguring it the next into
poaitlve beauty.
Presently a man rode hastily up to the
gate, threw the bridle rein over the pom-
mel of the saddle, and dismounted. He
Mfted the gate latch with impatient fin-
gers, and passing hurriedly through,
strode briskly up the walk.
At the foot of the steps the woman met
him with outstretched arms.
”Oh, Dick," she cried, flinging them
about his neck, "the waiting has been
m Intolerable pain. I could almost cry
tar Joy now that you’ve come, even if—
If It isn’t true, after all. Is It true?"
Sbe calmed suddenly and held him from
ker tensely, her eyes clinging io his in
a sudden agony of questioning.
‘It Is true," he replied, and hls glance
fell away from hers abruptly.
Her arms dropped in a limp, nerveless
fashion to her sides. For the moment
tfte power to move seemed to desert her.
Bat in a little while, she pulled herself
together, and a beautiful smile, such a
one as Harrington had never before seen
oo a woman’s face, crossed her features,
changing, rejuvenating, illumining
them.
A silence fell between them, and pres-
ently she drew him after her to one of
the twisted-oak benches that stood
here and there among the flowers. They
sat down, still in silence, the sun on
the grass making a dappled carpet of
green and gold at their feet.
The woman was the first to speak.
"When did it happen?" she asked, in a
vain attempt to appear calm.
"Some months ago; he was hunting.
Yhe shot that killed him was purely ac-
cidental."
“And the man—’’
“l did not learn hls name.
“But you are sure— sure that it was
he? There can be no mistake— no— noth-
Ng?”
"I am as perfectly sure as you could
wish me to be, Alicia," he returned.
She glanced at him quickly, a little
fartlvely, and some of the color faded
Irom her cheeks. "Why, Dick," she
cried, her voice breaking a bit, "you
don't seem glad, dear; not half glad
enough— not, oh, not a hundredth part
aagladasl!”
Harrington shifted hls position a
trifle; hls arm went, with the old habit
•f caress, about her shoulders. He bent
swiftly and kissed her.
“My darling,” he said, gravely, "words
are the poorest expression of one’s feel-
ings. Don't you know that?"
After he had spoken another silence
followed. Pink sunset faded Into dusk,
and gradually the stars, a million points
of blue steel, stippled the black back-
ground of sky above.
"We’ve been very happy together,
dear, In spite of all, have we not?"
The man drew her closer, so that her
bead rested quits naturally in its old
position against hls shoulder. "Very,
very happy," he responded, bis voice
low.
Alicia stirred a little uneasily, and
presently looked up into hls face with
a sort of strained ssgernees. "Do you
regret— nothing?" she asked, tents-
lively.1
"Nothing."
“Home— friends— not even your fam-
mr*
He shook hls head. "They do not
Blow," he said, after a pause, "that lam
-here. They think-"
"And If they did know?"
He started; the movement was quite
ifcroluntary, and In 4 moment he had
soctrolled himself. "It would bo all
be considered— to be— done."
"I know," she murmured.
"I must return to the city at once— to-
night”
"So soon ? Will not to-morrow—”
"Impossible."
Alicia threw him a glance of quick sur-
prise. The tone was, to say the least,
unusual. Harrington caught the cloud
In her eyes and hastened to reassure her.
"You must believe me— and — and trust
me,” he faltered, looking away.
"I will, I da Haven’t I always, dear?”
He nodded without turning toward
her.
"And as soon as you can— Just as soon
as you can, you will see about the license
and the— the minister— everything?"
‘Everything shall be arranged for
you— us both, I should have said, beftfl-e
to-morrow night.” He bent suddenly
and kissed her twice on the lips. "And
now, good-by ."'he said; the next minute
he had passed through the gate, and soon
the clatter of horse’s hoofs rang fainter
and fainter down the long clay road.
Alicia slipped back wearily on the
bench and gave herself up to meditation.
In the dim moonlight her face showed a
trifle paler, and a ehade more serious
than its wont, but an expression of per-
fect love threw a wonderful light on her
furnished and a pleasant evening was
spent.
At the borne of J. J. Baarman of
Zeeland a .pretty wedding took place
Tuesday evening wbeu Mr. BaarmanV
son, Caspaer Baarman, paying teller
and assistant raibler of tbe Slat*
Bank of Michigan of Grand Rapids
was married to Mias Lulu Pepple of
Ithaca, Mich. Rev. Mr. DeYoung
officiated. The newly married couple
will li-e In Grand Rapids.
At Jhe hi me of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Det ), Fourteenth street a large Dum-
ber of guest* were entertained last
night with progressive pedro. Mrs.
James DeYoung and N. J. Whelan
won first first piizes, and booby prizes
were woo by Mrs. Edward Powers
and Mr. Misoer.
At the home of Dr. and Mrs. N. M.
Steffens about 50 guests gathered last
Tuesday evening to meet th« Indian
evangelist, Rev. Frank L. Wright, of
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. A fine musical
program was rendered and an enjoya-
ble evening was passed.
Arthur Huntley of Muskegon was
tbe guest of friends and relative* in
this city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Purdy have
gone lo Florida for a two months vi.-
It. They will spend most of the time
at Si. Petersturg and on the west
coast.
Albeit Tanner of Macatawa was in
the cliy Monday.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek was In in Mus-
kegon Monday.
Ray Nies attended to business in
Chicago this week.
Mrs. Bertha Vaughn of Plsinwell
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Olive Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Zvalu ven-
burg, of Argentine, Kansas, are the
guests of relatives here.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Ro>endahl were
in Grand Rapids Monday.
Will Kremers and Filmore Biid
AND SOON THE CLATTER OP HORSE’S
HOOFS RANG FAINTER AND
FAINTER.
features, transforming them into simple
beauty.
It was a cloudless morning that broke.
The sun had never shone so golden; the
trees had never looked so green nor the
whole world so fair.
Alicia was up and out with the first
rose streaks of dawn. She gathered the
roses— great armfuls of them— and
smothered the rooms in their fragrance.
All through the day she went from
place to place, seeing that everything
was perfect on this— her wedding day.
The hours sped by on gold wings.
Afternoon came and went; after awhile
gray shadows crept up and choked away
the pretty pink haze, and one by one the
stars came out again.
Alicia drew the shutters close and sat
down in her favorite spot by the window
overlooking the road that wound up to
the gate.
Presently tbe sound of a horse’s impa-
tient gait broke sharply into the still-
ness. She rose with a little glad ex-
clamation and ran to open the door.
Outaide, a man was Just In the act of
dismounting. Alicia peered eagerly
through the darkness; then suddenly
she drew back with a startled heart-
throb. It was a stranger who came rap-
idly up the flower path! In one hand
he carried a riding crop, in the other,
her strained eyes glimpsed, apprehen-
sively, an ominous white envelope.
"There’s no answer," he said, thrust-
ing It Into her extended hand, and dis-
appearing before she had time to collect
herself.
When he had gone, she tore open the
letter with fingers that trembled beyond
her control. For a moment the words
danced and blurred before her eyes. But
in a little while she had calmed herself
and read:
"My Dear Alicia: Call me a coward,
a Bar, a scoundrel— what you will. I de-
serve it all. Last night I meant to tell you
everything. I came back on purpose to
tell you, but— well, I could not— then.
My family have discovered all about our
—about, well, they know the truth, now.
After this, it will, of course, he out of
the question for me to marry you, even
though I— we both know that he was to
blame. My dear girl, I absolve you from
all possible harm In this matter, i feel
toward you just the same, but pride and
success and life are before me, and yon
will understand. I am’ providing for
your future; you will never lack for any-
thing. I send you $50 for your present
needa— ”
For a minute the woman stared dolly
at the paper; then she crumpled It In her
hands, and her head dropped forward
on her breast "Oh, my God," she cried,
brokenly, "ha can prate to me of pride
and success and life, when there Is honor,
and a woman’s broken heart lies at hls
feet!" * i
have returned from St. Louis, Mich.,
wberii they have been employed in tbe
sugar factory.
Attorney and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen
have returned from a visit to Wash-
ington, D. C.
Edward T. Bertsch of Mill Creek
was in tbe city Tuesday.
John Van Dyke of Fon rDu La'’,
WIs., Is tbe guest of bis mother Mrs,
J. VanDyke.
J. Wise represented tbe local lodge
A. 0. U. W. at tbe convention In
Grand Rapids this week.
Mrs. M. G. Cook is visiting relatives
io Allegan.
Dr. N. M. Steffens was In Grand
Rapids Wednesday. o
Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Powers re-
turned fri'm Si. Louie, Midi., last
evening, where Mr. Powers has been
employed in tbe sugar factory.
Dan Doyle left today for Rockfoid to
take charge of tbe flni-iblng room of
he shoe factory recently built there.
The Fmneler Who Foreea Hla Pallata
to MMy la Maklas « Ulatako.
For f.pmnber of years early "matu-
rity'’ has been a pet theme with a large
number of writers, and many fanciers
have been striving to secure fully de-
veloped fowls at an age when, accord-
ing to natural laws, the stock should
still be ih the growing state.
The market pouitryman who is rais-
ing chicks to sell for the block can.
with profit to himself, follow a plan of
feeding that will force an unnatural
and propnture development of flesh,
but the man who is conducting an egg
farm and the fancier whose business it
is to supply fowls for breeding pur-
poses certainly cannot afford to follow
such n system.
Let us see about it. Early maturity
In the pullet and tbe cockerel counts
against size. There can be no question
of doubt as to this. If we so feed the
pullets that they begin to lay at an ex-
tremely curly age, we then and there
determine the size of the pullet. It Is
certain that such a pullet will never nt
tain to tbe size of a lien which Is repre
Bontntive in size of a hen of tbe sped
fil'd breed- or variety. This is because
tills pullet has been so fed ns to Induce
early laying nt the expense of bone and
muscle development. That’s the condl
tion, and under the so called "early inn
t unity” system of feeding tbe condition
cannot be otherwise.
No condition could bo mofe undesira-
ble in the yards of the fancier. The
chick forced to early maturity cannot
in the very nature of things ever be t
desirable breeding bird. The very mo-
ment a pullet begins to lay eggs thee
and there growth, development of bone,
muscle, ’feathers, all that goes to make
up the frame of the bird censes. You
may by' certain methods of feeding in-
crease the weight of a specimen thus
forced to early egg production, but no
system of feeding will yield an increase
in the size of such a specimen. Natu-
rally egg production is tho legitimate
result of maturity, of the complete
growth of the pullet when she has de-
veloped all her parts along natural
linos. "
It is.tlius forcing this early egg pro
ductlon, ’’early maturity,” as it is
wrongly termed nowadays, and breed
ing from such stock that cause many
fanciers to fail. Such pullets will lay
many eggs In tho fall and early winter
The fancier is delighted with them. He
mates up his breeding pens, say, Jdn. 1.
Al>out that time the egg yield begins to
decrease. The eggs Jie puts in his incu
bntor or under hens fail to bateli well.
The chicks which do come out are
weak. All season he faithfully am
well cares for them, but they do not
come on well. The loss rate la heavy.
In the fall he rounds up with a number
of chicks which are far below tbe size
they ought to be. They arc not strong
and robust, full of vigor and good size
Why? Because their parents had none
of this to transmit to them. It is a nat-
ural condition.
By the so called "early maturity" sys-
tem of feeding any fancier can very
soon ruin the best strain,of fowls in ex-
istence today. What we should do is
not to unnaturally force the pullet into
early egg production, but to so feed
that she will make the very best
growth of all her parts; that her devel-
opment will be along natural lines.
Man can materially aid nature in this
work, but when all is said and done his
contribution is only an aid. Man can
largely control the growth and direct it
along one line if be desires, such as
early egg production, but whenever he
does this lie sacrifices for that specified
growth the development of tho speci-
men ns a whole. And no specimen can
attain perfection in development ns a
whole that is deficient in one or more
parts.— Thomas F. Rigg in American
Poultry Journal.
DRESSED POULTRY.
KIllinK, Flacking and Parking Far
Export or Loral Shipment.
The preparation and shipping of
dressed poultry are subjects considered
in a bulletin of the agricultural col-
lege of Ontnria Either of two methods
of killing may be practiced. The first
Is to kill by bleeding, making a sharp,
deep nit with a knife In the roof of the ___ _
mouth jM Mow tho eyes. Tho tmoond .Ort^graphy. .  Vila. £ Huldw
Sputh Ottawa Teachers'
Association
The South Ottawa Teacher*’ Asso-
ciation will meet at the Zeeland High
school, Saturday, February 13. 1904, at
lOrtOx’iMiick a.m. Following Is the
pr gram:
Devoil.nal Exercises
Roll call, Quotation* from Longfellow.
History In 7th and 8 h Grades ...
................. Prln. J. Wi erslng
Current Events ....... Prio. P. Huyser
NOON
Primary Reading, ...................
............... Miss Anna Hul&eogt
Decimals ........... Mi<« Lena Keppel
Compulsory School Law ............
..Oom.O. E. Kelly
an AwfulEsoaH
Mr. H. HagiMnanf Melbourne. Kl«.,
writes, “My doctor told me I had Con-
sumption and nothing could be done
forme. 1 was given no to die. The
offer 1 1 a free trial bottle of Dr. Kings
New DUcovery fur Coo.sutnp ion, In-
duced me to try it. Results were
startling. I am now on the roid to re-
covery and owe ail to Dr. King’s New
Dlacavery. It surely saved my llfe.n
Tbls great, cure Is guurante< d for all
throitand lung disrates ly W. Walsh




To the members t.f the G. A.R , the
W. R C., and the L. O. T. M and to
fi lends and neigl b irs f r act* of kind-
ness and sympathy during our late be-
reavement, the death of our husband





To tbe friends and neighbors for the
sympathy extended during our late
beieavemeot, the death of our mother,





A general meeting of tbe Ottawa
and All-gao farmer’s club will be held
Monday, February 15, at 1 o’clock In
DeGrondwet ball to hear the report
of the committee appointed at our
last meeting and other bnslness which
may come before the meeting.
By Order of th Board.
A Homemade Condition Poxrder.
I feed a mash every morning which
la made as follows: Put into a large ket-
tle vegetables such as small potatoes,
beets, carrots, cabbages, etc.; fill it up
with potato parings or table scraps and
let it boll all day on tbe back of tho
stove. The next morning, while hot,
mash It in a large tin bucket and add
to It as much of the following mixture
aa -will make a crumbly mash: Forty
pounds of bran or middlings, twenty
pounds Quaker or ground oats, eight
pounds each cornmeal and clover meal,
four pounds each hominy, meat and
linseed meal, two pounds each cotton-
seed meal and bone flour, twelve
ounces charcoal, eight ounces salt, four
ounces each sulphur, ginger, cayenne
pepper and mustard.
is the wringing and pulling of the neck.
Tbe chicken is taken in the hands, tbe
neck is stretched, the crown of the head
being held in the palm of the hand, and
a quick turn upward with a steady pull
at the same time is given.
Tbis.method is cleaner than bleeding.
Exporters are reported as favoring it.
They claim that the flesh will not be
so dry and will keep longer than is the
case when the fowl is bled.
Immediate plucking is recommended,
for not only Is plucking more laborious
after the bird has become cool, but the
skin Is much more likely to bo tom.
About two Inches of feathers are left
about the bond, the rest of the bird be-
ing plucked clean. During this opera-
tion tbe head of the fowl should be kept
downward to cause the blood to collect
In tbe neck.
The dressed chicken Is placed on a
“shaping board." A weight Is placed
on the top of tbe chicken to compress it
and give a compact appearance. The
detail in tbe accompanying cut shows
a weight of iron, but a brick answers
the purpose. It Is best not to hang
chickens by the legs after plucking,
because this gives them a thin, leggy
and unattractive look. At least twelve
hours should be allowed to pass, to let
the animal heat get thoroughly out of
the body, before packing. The box
shown In the cut Is the one used for
Stops The Cough ana Worts OV
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold lo one day. No cure, do ptj
Price, 25 cents. KMy
----- — --
Only one remedy in tbe world that
%
I
will at once atop itcblneaa of the ekln
In any part of the body: Dtan’a Oint-
ment, At auy drug store, 50 cents, mI- • Use Dr. Thomas’
Eolectrio Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Tbomaa
Eclectrlc Oil. At >uur uiuggiaU.
..‘AW
letter Thu Gold
“I was troubled «fnr several years
with chronic n. digestion sod nervous
debility. ’’ writes F. J. Green of Lan-
caster, N. H., “Nw remedy be ped^me
until I ueuan using Kleci.rlo Billers,
which dl l me m ire good than all tbe
medicines l ever ti^ert. Th< y have also
kept tnv wife in ex-e lent heali.h for
)#<tr*. Hue iMy.i Electric Bttrei^ara
just splendid for f* m de troubles: that
iheyarna grand t ••lo and Invlgi-ra-
tor for weak, run down women. Na
other medicine cm inks Its place I q.
our family." Try’ibem. Only 60o.




One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the dif-
ference? Sbe who la b ushlng wi'b
health uses Dr. Klog’s New Life Pills
to mslotalu It. By gently arousing tbe
lazy organs they compel good digestion
and bead off constipation. Try them.
Only 25o, at W. Walsh, drugght.
m
%
Learn to Trap Fnxe*. Four tboua-
and already trapped with my method.
I learn you to tiap on dry laud. In
snow and in water. Write for terof.
enclosing stamp to Frank Moris,
trapper, 91 W. Madison St. Chicago,
READY FOB MARKET.
export shipments. The dimensions are
length, three feet; width, seventeen
inches; depth, seven Inches. A parch-
ment paper lining is used. For short
shipments the box Is three feet long by
twelve inches wide and twelve deep,
holding three tiers of birds.
In long distance shipments not only
is tbe box lined, but each bird Is wrap-
ped In paper, to prevent bruising and
because this Is thought to lengthen, to
some extent, the period of good keep
ing. Common wrapping paper should
not be used, as It fans a tendency to
collect moisture.
WANTED— An apprentice at LI*-
zle Winter's Milllaary store.
*
Nearly Forfeits His Life
A runaway almost ending* fatally,
started a horrible ulcet on the leg of
J B. Oxner, Franklin Grove, 111. For
four years It defied all doctors and all
remedies. But Bucalen’s Arnica
Halve had no trouble to cure him.
Equally good for burns, bruise*, Hkln




Mia IV ••4a RelUetloa.
A Methodist minister has made
*e same— to me." he answered, firmly, fortune by inventing a nonrefflMMe * w‘ ““\Crr7Jl •
Alicia sat perfectly still fora long bottle. But how, asks an exchange |ne HoLLAND LlTY Nlws offlce-
sreflda e
WANTED— Boy to work on farm;
state age, wages and experience.
Jones St. Pierre Farm Saugatuck.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 c.
Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y ,
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
ttiute.
T« Cure A Cold li OueDiy.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets .AH droggista refood the money
if tfallsto cure. E. W. Grove’s signs-
cure ia on each box. 25 cents. io-iyr
Holland City News and Grand Rap-
ids Dally Herald, both papers for ona
year for tl /
For fine wedding stationary cal!
Mme, her face alight, as though the were did a Methodist minister come to reo-
drinklng ha aorne new joy. Than with ognize the importance of this means
a happy little ory, she threw hsneU of grace?
Buy your fuel from the Holland
Fuel Oompdny. Prices reasonable. P
F. Boone, Mgr., OiU. ’phone *4. tf44
In moderate quantities is fed twice a
week at noon in winter. Every other
day at noon tho fowls are given waste
cabbage or other greens and wbeu such
stuff is gone mangel wurzels. — Cor.
American Agriculturist.
The Winter droller BaaineH.
Indications are that early broilers
and roasters will be high next spring.
Many growers who usually begin batch-
ing out chicks about this time have
been unable to do so because of the
scarcity and high price of good fertile
eggs suitable for the purpose. Chicks
grown under present conditions will
cost money. There is 5 or 0 cents for
each egg to begin with. Not more than
half at the average at this season will
hatch and produce a live chick, which
makes each bird cost fully 10 cents in
the Incubator. Of these only about
Cut green* bone one-h“!f may l|ve l°uS enough to reach
The IndaatrloaM Hen.
In one year a ben eats food equal to
sixteen times her weight and lays eggs
equal to about six times her weight
Her food costs about 1 cent a pound,
while her eggs bring about 10 cents.
An average hen will produce 240 eggs
a year. Her food costs about 80 cents,
and her eggs will sell for 2 cents each,
or |4.80. Farm hens which are al-
lowed to run at largo cost the farmer
from 47 to 83 cents a year for food.
The first year ia the most profitable
age for hens.
Clefts lav the Pesl trr Hos»e.
Get after the lice In the Coops early
la the spring and give them no head-
way. Walls and cracks should be thor-
oughly soaked with a solution of kero-
sene and carbdllc add, using from two
to four tablespoonfuls of add. to each
Quart of kerosene. After using this
preparation finish house cleaning with a
thorough whitewashing. Remove roosts
and aests and treat In tame manner.
During tbs summer months watch tfaa
roosts and ksep fiaq from lies at utt
market age. Thus each chicken costs
20 cents outright, besides care and food.
Squab broilers In March bring about
90 cents a pair, but after meeting tho
expenses mentioned, besides cost of
dressing, packing, express and commis-
sion, the margin Is really quite close.
So small and uncertain Is the usnal
price, in fact, that only tho most skill-
ed, well equipped growers continue
long in the business. Of those who
attempt to raise winter chickens the
greater number fail and give up after
a few years’ trial. Those who succeed
have vigorous stock, a first class plant
and a working knowledge of the best
methods. For the right nien there is
a living profit in any business, but
there is rather less of a chance for the
out of date, blundering, poorly equip-
ped person in the winter broiler bual-
ness than In any other branch of the
poultry iudustry.— American Cultiva-
tor.
A Timely Wo»4.
Commenting upon the length of time
that some agricultural reports of the
New York state department are de-
layed In tbe printing, the Rural New
Yorker says: “These reports contain
valuable Information and should be
printed and Issued at once. Farmers
have respect for gray bain, but do not
want them on their agricultural ra-
Young
or Old
Are equally benefitted by
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right
and the work guaranteed
First-class.
Teeth extracted without pain 25c
Silver and white fillings - 59c
Gold fillings, up from - 50c







Whole Business District of the City




Two Square Mlle» of Valuable Prop-
erty, Hotel* and Office Bulldlnpa,
Deatroyed by the Flame*, Which
Rased for Twenty-Six Hour*— Lo**
Batlmated at Over f 100,000,000.
eery Veatlpe of the United States O*
enpatlon of the Inland Ha*
FlaaUy Disappeared.
^Ha&F»arfo«Inf to.
“ DBAS Mbs. Pikkram I have been
under Boston doctors’ treatment for a
long time without any relief. They
tell me I have a fibroid tumor. I can-
not ait down without great pain, and
the soreness extends up my spine. I
have bearing-down pains both back
and front. My abdomen is swollen,
and I have had flowing spells for three
years. My appetite is not good. I can-
not walk or be on my feet for any
length of time.
“ The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor
given in your little book accurately
describe my case, so I write to you for
advice.” -“(Signed) Mbs. E. F. hates,
258 Dudley St (Roxbury), Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Hayes* Second Letter :
« D*ab Mbs. Pitkiiam : — Sometime
ago I wrote to you describing my symp-
ftnm* and asked vour advice. You re-to s y
plied, and I followed all your direc-
tions carefully, and today 1 am a well
woman.
‘‘The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound entirely ex-
pelled the tumor and strengthened my
vrhede system. I can walk miles now.
“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound worth five dol-
lars a drop. I advise all women who
are afflicted with tumors or female
trouble of any kind to give it a faithful
trial.” — (Signed) Mbs. E. F. Hayes,
258 Dudley St (Roxbury), Boston, Mass.
- #5000 forfeit If original of abooe htten pnolng
amdnetms cannot bo produce*
ALL HESSIANS HIS ENEMIES.
Story of Revolutionary SoKlor. Wh*
Waa Badly BUfea Up Because
of Hatred of Them.
Dtnlel M. Armstrong, now 83 years
Bid, has been for many years a citizen of
Sumner county, Kan. The father of Mr.
Armstrong served in the revolutionary
war, and he is one of the few Americans
prho can boast of such a close connec-
tion with the birth of our government
The grandfather of Mr. Armstrong waa
smuggled away from Scotland to escape
the consequences of a revolution in
which he had engaged. He remained in
the hold of a ship while the ship was
»nnp cargo at a Scottish port Arriv-
ihg in America, he enlisted in Washing-
ton's army. Being incapacitated for
duty, he offered his youngest son, the
father of the Kansas Armstrong, to take
hie place in the army. As the boy was
bat 18 years old, Washington asked to
see him before he was enlisted, and the
boy went to Washington’s camp and
with his rifle hit a half dollar which
Washington put up at a given distance
to test his marksmanship. The lad
served until the war was over, seeing
tbe surrender of Yorktown. He was
twice wounded, once by a bullet in the
thigh. His other wound was in his right
wrist, and be always contended it waa
iaflicted by a Hessian with a bayonei ln
a hand-to-hand fight This fact had an
important bearing on his after life.
From that day forward every time a
Hessian spoke to him, Armstrong
promptly knocked the Hessian down,
whoever he might he, and regardless of
bis else or age. This led to Innumerable
flat fights. One characteristic of the Hes-
Un was that he would always bite his
antagonist As a result, when Joseph
Armstrong died he did not have a whole
tuger or thumb. Some part of them all
had been bitten off by the Hessians with
whom he had fought
This revolutionary Armstrong must
have been a lusty chap. When he be-
Mzne the father of the Kansas Armstrong
la 1820 he was upward of 60 years old.
He lived to be 85 and died in Pennsyi-
jrasla.
A GIRL SWITCHTENDER.
>Oulf Oue Bnplojed In That Capacity





The only girl switchtender in the
Vnlted States is Nancy May Shrive, the
U-year-old daughter of the family
which keps tbe Violet Hill tollhouse
m the Baltimore pike, half a mile from
tYork, Pa.
One of the lines of the York County
Traction company passes the tollhouse.
A spur of the line runs westward, a half-
mile distant. It is at the beginning of
His spur that Nancy has been throw-
ing the switch for the passing cars ever
since the two lines were opened two
years years ago. In sunshine and cold,
la storm, rain or snow, the little switch-
woman leaves the tollhouse to perform
lbs duty at throwing the switch when
, she hears the sound at an approaching
l piectric car.
Nancy’s services as a switchtender
for the traction company were at first
volantary. She observed that the mo*
tormen would be required to leave the
oars and throw the switch themselves.
One day she procured a pick-handle,
carved one end of it down to a point,
aod with this sho would slide the switch.
The motormen and conductors, in ap-
preciation of this labor, would almost
dally give her small tips. One day the
saperlnteadent saw the girl performing
He work, and a few days 4at*r he sent
bar a switch bar which she now uses.
mi recommended the company toglv*
bar compensation. She aow receives s
•Upend oa pay days.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 9.— Seventy-
five blocks in the heart of Baltimore
were swept by flames that raged 28
hours before the conflagration waa
brought under control of the army of
firemen at three o'clock yesterday aft-
ernoon. From the burned district
2,500 buildings have disappeared.
Estimates of the loss are as high
as $200,000,000. The loss will not be
accurately estimated for weeks, for
business men, prosperous yesterday
morning, are poor to-day.
Home* Saved.
With its business section a heap of
ruins, with fully 50,000 persons thrown
out of employment, firms and great
corporations undoubtedly bankrupted,
Baltimore has only one thing for
which to be thankful. The homes of
its residents still stand untouched by
the great conflagration. Baltimore
has its homes, but no business and lit-
tle or no food.
Troop* Gnard Rnina.
The center of Baltimore street is in
some places ten feet deep with bricks
and debris, but the fire in this whole
section Is practically out, with the
exception of a few points still ablaze.
Two companies of the Fourth regi-
ment, a squad of policemen from Phila-
delphia and a detachment of local
police are on guard over the ruins.
Sn-erp* Wholesale District.
Starting In the wholesale section,
the fire burned out every wholesale
house of note In the city, swept along
through the Baltknore and Fayette
street retail sections, destroyed all the
prominent office buildings, leveled
banks and brokerage offices, as well as
the Chamber of Commerce and Stock
Exchange, in the financial section,
then sped on through the wholesale
and export trade sections centering
about Exchange place. It finally
stopped at Jones falls, a creek that
runs through the city, but swept
along the creek to the lumber district
and the docks.
All the newspapers are burned out
and they were being’ issued from
Washington.
How the Fire Started.
The start of tbe fire was in the base-
ment of Hurst & Co.’s wholesale dry
goods house. After burning .for about
ten minutes there was a loud report
from the interior of the building as
the gasoline tank used for the engine
In the building exploded. Instantly
the immense structure collapsed,
sending destruction to adjacent build-
tags in all directions and causing the
fire to be beyond control of the fire-
men.
Help from Other Cltlea.
All efforts of 70 engines, half of them
sent from outside cities, to stop the
progress of the conflagration were to no
purpose. In the face of all this fiery fury
man appeared to be absolutely helpless.
It was fate the fire should spread Itself
and man could not do more than look
on. Dynamite was used on many build-
ings in order to make open spaces, but
proved almost useless. One detonation
followed another throughout the night
caused by the blowing up of thousands
and thousands of dollars’ worth of prop-
erty, but still without avail. The flames
simply jumped the vacent spaces and
attacked new buildings with renewed
fury.
Town n De*ol*te Rain.
The town to-night is a dismal ruin.
From Fayette street down Holliday
street as far as German street, there Is
no building left save the corn and flour
exchange at the corner of German street
The clearing away of the ruins will take
months. Every standing wall must
come down and the whole accumulation
of debris be carted away.
Ancient Structure Stand*.
One of the remarkable freaks of the
fire was the saving of the United States
bonded warehouse, at Lombard and Gay
streets. It is only three stories high,
and was built in 1835, according to old-
time methods of construction. It stands
to-night almost uninjured, while sky-
scrapers supposed to be fireproof which
surrounded It are masses of ruins.
Rooievelt Offer* Aid.
Mayor McLean received the follow-
ing telegram from President Roosevelt:
"White House, Feb. 8, 1904.— Hon.
Robert McLain, Mayor Baltimore, Md.
"I share the horror of our people at
the appalling catastrophe which has be-
fallen Baltimore. If there is anything




The general assembly met at the state-
house last night to consider plans for
the relief of the fire conditions In Bal-
timore. Senator Gill, of Baltimore, in-
troduced a bill authorizing Gov. War-
field to declare ten successive legal holi-
days In the stricken city so as to aid
property owners and other losers to get
Havana, Feb. 6.— The last vestige of
the American occupation of Cuba dis-
appeared yesterday afternoon, when the
American flag was lowered from the Ca-
bana barracks and the last battalion of
American soldiers marched to the Tris-
cornia pier and boarded the United
States army transport Sumner.
Standing on the plain near Cabanas
fortress, between a line of American and
a line of Cuban troops, and surrounded
by a crowd of Americans and Cubans,
President Palma feelingly voiced his
appreciation of all that the Americans
have done for Cuba.
After the soldiers had presented arms
the American flag was slowly lowered
from the staff over the barracks, a salute
of 21 guns meanwhile being fired from
the fortress. The Cuban flag was raised
In Its place and also saluted with 21 guns.
FIFTY-EIGHTH CONGatii.
Dmtlr Summary of Work Doao la »«a-
ate Md Hou«e by tha lawmak-
er* of tho Halloa.
A FURIOUS BLIZZARD.
Man Froien to Death In Aahlaad, Wla.
— LoasInB Operation* at
a StamlatllL ,
Ashland, Wis., Feb. 8.— One death has
been reported as a result of the terrific
blizzard, which has been raging here
and there is not much doubt that more
fatalities have occurred. Street car
traffic has been entirely suspended. All
logging operations are seriously ham-
pered. Reports from logging camps
for over 100 miles along the south shore
of Lake Superior show that immense
drifts have practically brought opera-
tions to a standstill. Michael Whalen,
an ore trimmer, was found frozen stiff
within a few feet of his residence. He
had started to come In from the camp,
but evidently became bewildered by the
storm and wandered about until be-
Washlngton, Feb. 4.’— The amend-
ment to the urgent deficiency appro-
priation bill providing for a loon of
14,600,000 to the St. Louis exposition
was discussed in the senate yesterday,
but no action was taken. In the house
the diplomatic appropriation bill was
discussed, and members from Indiana
and Kentucky engaged In a spirited
argument caused by the demand of
Kentucky that Indiana surrender for-
mer Gov. W. S. Taylor that he might
be tried for the assassination of Wil-
liam Goebel.
Washington, Feb. 5.— In the senate
yesterday the debate over the urgent
deficiency bill amendment providing a
loan of $1,600,000 to the St. Louis ex-
position was continued from Wednes-
day along political lines. In the house
the diplomatic bill, carrying $1,993,600,
was passed without amendment. Ev-
erything but the bill was discussed
during the consideration.
Washington, Feb. 6.— The senate yes-
terday passed the urgent deficiency bill
PERSIAN GEMS MORE COSTLY.
F|ae TarqaoI*e Stoaes from tho Miae*
•f Nlakapoer Are Becomimar
Scarcer and Dearer.
The turquoise gems, the finest exam-
ples of which are produced from the
mines of Nlshapoor, are, probably front
tome change In the fashion of the west,
becoming dearer In price and, In
Teheran and neighborhood, more diffi-
cult to find. According to Vice-Consul
General Tyler, at Teheran, says the
Washington Star, much of the value of
the stone depends on its shape, the ob-
long being considered the most appro-
priate; on its freedom from spots or dis-
coloration, however small In size; on Its
age, when the color has settled down
Into its final hue (not the superficial
variatlona or sympathetic changes, but
tts really permanent shade); but more
than all on Its actual color, whether
fresh from the hands of the lapidary or
sedate from idtag wear. Choice, taste
a^d fashion largely determine thp pref-
erence of one shade or another, but the
Of Local Interest
8 irae People we Kuow, ami we Will
Profit by He i ring About Them- .
’ This Is a purely local event, 1 1, took
plsce in Holland not in Buffalo or
New York. You are at-kel to t> vest(-
Mtelt. Asked to believe a citizen's
word; To confirm .a citizen’s state-
uieni. Any artlc e that is endorsed at
borne is more worthy of confident
i ban one vou know ootoing about.
Endorsed by unknown people.
Mrs. D. VanHoutan, of 287 West
I3tb St., tats; "I bad constapt heavy
aching paios throueh tbe loins, in the
musci<6 of mv bark and under the
shoulderblades, My back tired easily
mm exertb u sod if I siooped or
lifieri anyihlng heavy fharptwlpges
caught me in tbe region of my kidneys.
I cvi.iid not. rent 'com fori ab y lo any
position and wbeo 1 first got up morn-
• ugh 1 felt, es.tired and worn out as I
was tbe Dlgb* previous. I tried a great
many remedies, out if any of them
hnni fitted me It was very temporary.
lapis lazuli, or the cloudless sapphire ̂  devised to use D. an's Kidney
of its native skies, is the highest quality
of the turquoise.
The pearls of the Persian gulf^ which
which contains a loan of $4,600,000 to] Aave formed for a long time Mpt an 4m-
the St. Louis exposition. In the house portant branch of the export trade, have
the agricultural appropriation bill was likewise, within the last few years, risen
passed. Adjourned lo Monday. greatly in price. Mr. Tyler says he does
Washington, Feb. 9.— After listening not think that this means that the sup-
to speeches by Senators Hopkins and P1^ has seriously diminished, but rather
Clay in support of the Panama canal that the demand has increased out of
treaty the senate yesterday passed the proportion. Ten thousand dollars for a
bill granting assistance to the proposed rosary of faultless pearls is not at the
Lewis and Clarke exposition at Portland, present tdme considered at all excessive.
Ore. In the house the proposed loan of although formerly the same might he
$4,600,000 to the Louisiana Purchase ex- bought for a tithe of that amount
position at St. Louis as provided for in
the senate amendment to the urgent de-
ficiency bill was discussed.
Washington, Feb. 10.— The senate
yesterday passed the diplomatic and
consular appropriation bill. The house
| devoted the entire session to consider-
EVBRY “S” WAS STOLEN.
numbed, when he sunk into a snow drift j ati0I1 0f a contested seat case from the
and perished. - ' ) tenth Pennsylvania district
Consequently Thl* Publication Was
im Great Dlatreaa and ConapeUed
to Lisp Oat It* Idem*.
Pills and Wt-nt tcJ O. Doesl urg's
drug store and got a b x. I d'd cot
ake ih-mlnng before I noticed an
improvement wbich aieidiiy con-
tl Urd until 1 was In good tiealih.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 6ft c.
Fns'er Milburn Co.. Buffa'o, N. Y.,
Sole agents for the U S. Remember
i be name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
tliute.
--------
To Coro A Cold lo One Day.
Take Laxative Bromn Qalolne Tab'
ials .All druggists refund tbe money
If (fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s slgna-
cure Is on each box. 26 cents. 10 lyr
IN SAFE RETREAT.
“We are thorry tflthay,” explained the
editor of a weekly paper in Texas, "that
onr compothlng-room wath entered
To Probe Theater Horror. latht night by thome unknown thcoun-
Chicago, Feb. 8— Under instructions drel, who thtole every eth In the ethtab-
Holland City News and Grand Rap-
ids Daily Herald, both papers for one
year for 13.
For fine wedding stationary call
the Holland City News office.
Mr* Florence Maybrick i* Servian to pursue to the limit the inquiry into lithment and thucceeded in making hith
Oat Her Sentence m Reiiffiou. ‘he real culpability of those re- ethcape undetected.
Home In Cornwall. * sponsible for the Iroquois disas- “It hath been impothible of courthe_ ter, a special grand jury will to profcure a new thupply of





SultrendlDg lo Clraolt Cooit for County of
Ottawa Id Chancery, on th* 16th day of Jan-
etneth ®«7. i*’4-
Leon II. Page, Complainant, va. John A. Pat-London Feb. 8.— Mrs. Maybrick is I  in time for thith iththue, and we
band in the quiet country home of the on a petition filed by State’s Attorney dithtretblng; but vje thee ‘ no other
Sisters of the Epiphany at Truro, Corn- j Deneen. courthe to purthue ’than to make the
betht thtagger we can to get along wlth-wall, under an assumed name and with Rnmed at tbe Stake.
her identity completely hidden. She is | Doddsville. Miss., Feb. g.— Luther out the m,th,Dg l€tter* and we therefore
guarded from communication with the Holbert and his wife, negroes, were ‘Newth’ on time regardleth of
outside world as jealously as if she were burned at the stake here yesterday by ^°^h thuthtained.
still in Aylesbury prison. a mob 0f 1,000 persons for the killing “The mot^e of the mitberable mlth-
She will remain in charge of the sis- 0f janies Eastland, a prominent white creant 1th unknown to uth, but doubtleth
ters until she is released next July, planter, and John Carr, a negro, on wath revenge for thome thuppothed In-
though prior to that time, when the Wednesday at the Eastland plantation, tholt*
two miles from this city. I “It thall never be thaid that the petty
- * - ! thpite of the thmall-thouled villain hath
Killed br Fall Down stair*. ̂  > athabled the ‘NewtL’ If thith meetth
Company, Chtrlc* W. Chapman, Lyman J. Osye,
Trustee, John Hutchinson, Trustee, and Joh*__ V
Ht-renson 1) f- <l
weather improves, she will be removed
probably to the convalescent home un-
der the same management, which Is lo-
cated in one of the wildest spots on the
Cornish coast
Iowa Farmer Robbed.
Richmond, Va., Feb. 8.-A Norfolk the eye of the detectable rathcal, we
special says that late at night Wash- beg to athure him that he nnderethtl-
; ington Taylor, quartermaster general of mateth the rethourceth of a fiTtht-clath
Des Moines, la., Feb. 6.-Two masked 'the G.r^.d^nP.°.f. (^onfederate Veter: newthpaper when he thlnkth he can
ues Moines, ia„ reu. o.-. wu ™eu anfl of V4rgInia( fell down a stairway of crlDDl: u hopelethly by breakin* into
men bound and gagged Fred Snyder, a hi8 realdence and fractured his skull. Sohabet
farmer, residing near Olive, a small He dIed the next day wIthout regalnlng , ^ uke to thay t0 ^
town five miles west of here, while he
was milking Friday and secured $1,500,
proceeds of a live stock sale. Uncon-
scious from cold, Snyder was discovered
three hours later and removed to his
home. The money was drawn from the
bank to meet some obligations due Fri-
day. There Is no clew.
consciousness.
Kill* Wife and Self.
Senator Elected.
Annapolis, Md., Feb. 5.— In the Mary-
land legislature yesterday Isidcr Ray-
ner, of Baltimore, received the unani-
mous vote of the democratic majority
and was elected United States senator to
succeed Louis E. McComas. The re-
furthermore, that before next Thurth-
lathla causa It appearing that tbe last know*
place of nwtilenee of the defendants' Lyman I.
Oage, Trustee, and John Hutchlneon, Trustee. Is the
city of Chicago, In tbe state of Illinois, and that It
cannot be ascertained in what state #r country the
other defendants reside, on motion of Walter I. Ul-
lle. solicitor for complulnaot it i* ordered that Mid
defendants cause their appearance to be entered' In
aid caose with In five month* from the date of this
order and that within twooty day* from th* date
hereof tbe eald oomplalnsnt oaoee thl* order to
bspubllabed In tbe Holland CitvNkwb; **M
public* Uon to be continued onoe in each
week for alx aaeceMlre wotka.
Philtw Padoham.
Circuit Judgt.
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant,
Bualn*M Aridren -Grand Haren, Mlohtgaa.




day we will have three tlmeth ath many
etheth ath he thtole."
Springfield, 111., Feb. 8. — Edward Kin- j ?Ub]iC^f mln°rlty V°te<1 unau,mously
ney, aged 26, shot and killed his wife, Cora ror MCL/0mas-
Kinney, aged 24, and then turned the
weapon on himself and ended his own
life. Mrs. Kinney applied for a divorce.
Kinney went to the home of Calvon Os-
born, where Mrs. Kinney was working.
Senator Hanna Better.
Washington, Feb. 10.— Senator Hanna
was better yesterday and he Is reported
to be resting quietly. There are no
complications and the vital organs are
Hi* Grievance.
Sunday School Teacher— What !
your name, my lad?
Small Boy (sulkily)— Zebedee Elisha
Jones.
Teacher— And who gave you that
name?
Small Boy— Pap, doggone him; an*
I’m a-goln’ ter lambast the stuffin’
outer him fer it when I get growed.—
N. Y. Tlmej.
STATE 07 MICHIGAN, Th# Probat* Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a *e*>lon of said court, bald at the Pro-
bate office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, la
•aid county ou the 8rd day of February A. D.
190«. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Jade*
of Probate.
In th* matter of tbe estate of
Sumu J . UhG*d ee, deceased.
Carrie M. Fletcher having filed In said court
her prtltion pitying that the administration
of Mid •state be granted Arthur Van Onren or te
some other suitable oeraon.
UU ordered that Monday, tbe 39th day *f
February, A D.. 190*. at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at aald Probate office, be and la baraby
appointed for heeling Mid pet! 'Inn. ,
It la further ordered, that public notloa
thereof be given by pobUcaUoa of n copy of
this order, for three suooeealve weeks previous
te aald day of hearing, In th* Holland City
He asked his wife for something to eat. said to be performing their functions
and while she was setting the table-for satisfactorily. An increased amount of
him he drew a revolver and shot her
through the brain.
Editors Indorse Roosevelt.
Washington. Feb. 6.— The National
Republican Editorial association, at its
meeting yesterday, unanimously passed
a resolution offered by Senator Charles
S. Francis, editor of the Troy (N. Y.)
Times, strongly Indorsing President
Roosevelt for the nomination for the
presidency and pledging the best efforts
of the association to that end.
nourishment was given the senator.
Arbor Day In Ilflaala.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 10.— Gov. Yates
has Issued a proclamation fixing Friday,
April 22, as Arbor arfd Bird day, and
asks that exercises be held In public
schools and elsewhere, tending to show
the value of wild birds and the neces-
Fnnernl of Whitney.
New York, Feb. 6.— Funeral services
over the remains of William Collins
Whitney, former secretary of the navy
and prominent financier and turfman,
were held here yesterday at Grace Epis-
copal church. Rev. Dr. William R
Huntington, the rector, conducted the
services. Bishop Doane, of Albany, also
participating.
Aa Optimist*
Although ’tls “Infant No. I/*
Papa “sets ’em up" and grins;
H* render* thanks to flcklo Fats
Because It wasn’t twins.
-Chicago Dally News.
' MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security If a mortgage
now cd farm, 16 can be taken up and
„ty for their protects A, regard, ^Val.'wTth
the planting of trees, he says the climate privilege of paving sooner If desired,
of the state has too great a range of if.you wish to make a loan enquire of
latitude for any one day to be observed
over the state, and advises planting trees




Montreal, Feb. 6.— Three persons were
burned to death In a fire in a small dwell-
ing house In this city and four others
probably were fatally injured. The
dead: Mrs. Edward Crawford, 40 years
of age; Willie Crawford, 15 years of
age, son; James Hogan, 23 years of age,
son-in-law.
Vacancy Filled.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 5.— The supreme
•curt has appointed Judge W. H. Gest,
of Rock Island, to the appellate bench
of the Third district, to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Judge
George W. Brown, of Wheaton. Judge
Gest was formerly a member of con-
gress.
WANTED— I wish to rent a house
In Holland, a cottage prefersd.
Owners wishing to rent mav notify
Well-Known Capitalist Dead.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 9.— Henry W.
Oliver, the well-known capitalist, steel M^MUler’n'EisrTenth street.'
master and politician of this city, died
at his home at two o’clock Monday
morning after two months’ Illness
from a complication of diseases, the
principal one of which affected the kid-
neys. He was 64 years old.
$100.
Dr. K. Detehio’i Anti Dinretic
May be worth to you more than 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
Irom incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests tbe trouble at once. 11.00
Donbla Harder Charged.
Bellingham, Wash., Feb. 9.— Normal
Williams was arrested Monday charged Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
with the murder of Miss Alma Nesbitt
and her mother, who occupied claims ad-
joining his at Hood River, Ore., several
months ago.
Centenarlaa Dead.
Dayton, 0., Feb. 10.— Philip Kelfer, a
wealthy retired manufacturer, who cel-
ebrated the one hundred and second an-
- , . . ___ .. nlversary of his birth a few months ago,
their b^eB" ™ : died esrly Tuesday morning at the homeas of hl8 daughter, Mrs. W. p. Callahan,
at once and signed by the governor, also Hq t0 Dayton from ln
authorizes him to extend the suspension
of business beyond ten days if necea-
Reyca Elected Prealdeat.
Washington, Feb. 8.— A private dis-
patch received here from Buena Ven-
tura announces that Gen. Reyes was
•lected president at Colombia Febru-




Imporunt change on time schedule*
of Fere Marquittefc- t ali'B Id effect on
January 17th. Don't get. left. Cuo-
sult time tibie* nr local agents. 1*
Hotel Barmed.
Ashland, Wis., Feb. 6— The Athern
hotel, one of the best In the city, was de-
stroyed by fire. About 100 guests were
in tbe building at the time, but all es-
caped. The loss la 918,000, partly in-
sured.
Buy your fuel frnuT the Ho'land
Fuel Company. Price* reasonable. P
F. Boone, Mgr., CHz. ’ph me 34. tf 44
News, newspaper printed and circulated la
countMid y.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tbe Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa. >
At a tesalon of aald court, held at tbe Pro-
bate office. In the City ef Grand Haven, la
eaM county on the 33rd day of January, A D.
1904. Present; Bob. Edward P. Kirby, Jadge
of Probata.
In the natter of the Mtate of
Daniel De Loeuw, debased.
Antje De Leeuw bavin# filed In aald court
her petition praying that said court adjudicate
aad determine who were at tbe Ume of his death
the >-#*1 heirs of said decea-ed and entitled to ta-
bertt tbe real estate of which eald deceased A ed
seised.
It I* ordered, that Tuesday, tbe 13rd day of
February, A D 1904 at ten o’clock In tbe fore-
noon. at Mid Probate office, be aad 1* hereby
appointed for bearing old pet'Uon;
It I* furthe* ordered, that punile notice
'hereof be given by publication of a copy of
thl* order, for three successive WMk* previous
to Mid day of hearing, In tb* Holland CKy
Ntwa, a newspaper printed and circulated 1»
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





Urbans, ill., Feb. 6.— Prof. Arthur W. j and one lad. perished In flames that de
Six Perlab la Fire.
Mahanoy City, Pa., Feb. 6.— After a
night's revelry six persons, lira men
Palmer, of the University of Illinois, who gtroyed a dwelling yesterday mornlm
had a national reputation os a chemist, | At Trenton, a small mining village neai
is dead. hero.
Opened for fetUeaeat.
Denver, CoL, Fab. 6.— More than 300,-
000 acres in Routt and Grand counties
were thrown open (Or aettlement Thurs-
day by the staU land board, including
coal, agricultural and mineral lands.
Plan* for Illlnelstaa. '
Washington, 'Fab. 10. — President
Roosevelt Tuesday sent to the senate
ibp nomination of T. N. Jamieson to bt,
oavai ‘officer at Chicago.
WANTED— Laly earn valuers. Gond
nropnMt "n. Good mirney. Call at 238
Rivt-rsinr. ̂ 2*1
Fr**** — On* imponed Royal Blue
C- rt'Hl B gel wit " nich double tlx*
p-tekagr otSuollgh' Flikes.
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.




Tb* Probata Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of thy estate of Daniel De
Lmuw, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four month* from tbe
33rd day ef January, A.D., 19"4, hare been allowed
for creditor! to preront their claim* against
•Hid deceased to aald enurt fur examination aad
adjustment, and that all creditors of said
(•ceased are required te preaMt their elalma
•o aald court, at the Probate Office
in tbe city of Grand Haren In eald county, on or
before tbe 38rd day of May, A. D., 1194.
and that eald claim* will be heard by aald court ea
Monday, tho 38rd day of May, A. D., 1SN
at ten o'clock in theforeaoea.




STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Coart
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tho ertate of Aneou i. Wright,
N» loo 1* hereby given that tew month* from
tie 8th day of February. A. D 1904 hare beea
'lowed for creditor* to present their claim*
th
al t
Hgalnit aald deceased te **14 wart for examina-
tion and adjustment, and that all creditor* ef
a-ild deceased are required I* present tkrtr
-lalra* to said coart at tbe rrobat* office, In
uity of Grand Haven In said o only, on or belCM
theethday of June A., D. 1904, and that mN
In the forenoon. ,
Dated February Ath A D. 1994. t-,
BEWARE P. KiMY.^





I ling (he Stomachs and Bowels of I
For Infants and Children,'
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Promotes DlgeslionJCheerFut-









“f 1 Bears the
Signature
Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Ron , Soar Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms Amvulsions, Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
 — — — •• — — 
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BUDWEISER
To guard against imitation, the word
“Budweiser" is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
HEWS i sm, DiltrMn. MM. lit.
At Our New Store
\
you will find wbat you want for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Hugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! -Well I should say so. Come
And look for yourselves.
A. O. RINCK & CO.
FRED BOONE~
Livery Sale and Feed Stables,.
CKNTRAL AVK., HOLLAND, MICH. /
b£BL carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Xlways have good horses for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
ELEPHONE 3-*
^PENNYROYAL PILLS irregularity andons, Ancwaae rig-
____ I banish MDain*
r of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at





Japan Victorious in Big Na-
val Battle Off Harbor
of Chemulpo.
News Confirming Destruotion
. Russian Ornisers Received
at London.
Three of Czar’s Transports with
2,000 Troops on Board Re-
ported Captured.
iriiN's French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
CAUTIOM B®w>r»c‘ ®oiint<,rfel,(l *nil Imlrttlon*. ite^nnineigpot up onlr In paste -board Cat
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons ftemedlei
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ve-* ’ ofy in this
paper
Bombardment of Fleet and Forts
Port Arthur Said to Have
Been Reuewed.
Vladivostok Dlapatrh Reporta Root
•f Japanese on Ynln lltver— Rua-
alana Claim Victory.
London, Feb. 10.— Baron Hayashi.
the Japanese minister here, has received
offleial confirmation from Toklo of the
destruction at Chemulpo of the Russian
first-class cruiser Varlag and the third-
class Cruiser Koriets.
The text of the official dispatch re-
ceived by Baron Hayashi Is as follows:
‘‘On Monday a Japanese squadron es-
corting transports met on the way to
Chemulpo, Corea, the Russian gunboat
Korletr, as the latter was coming out
of port. The Korietx took up an of-
fensive attitude towards the Japanese
vessels and fired On the Japanese tor-
pedo boats. The latter discharged two
torpedoes ineffectively, and then the
'ct would be to completely exdudi
. illltary or naval forces of belligerents
• otn all of China south of Manchuria.
Making: ap for Loot Time,
London, Feb. 10.— “We were slow in
negotiating, so we are making up for
ost time by quickness In action," said
hron Hayashi Wednesday morning.
The engagements at Port Arthur and
Chemulpo were merely In accordance
with plans long matured. As soon as
our forces are landed in Corea 1 look
for an Important fleet artlon at Port
Arthur. The Russian vessels are not
I’ ely to give up the advantage they
Mined by bring under the cover of their
land batteries. By going to the Chinese
side, however, the Japanese fleet, by
high angle fire, can drop In shells which
should make It very uncomfortable for
the Russian ships lying moored close to
one another. Thereby It Is hoped to
drive out Viceroy A lexleff’s forces. Pos-
sibly, like Admiral Oervera, he may an-
ticipate fate and come Into the open of
his own accord. The preeent events
merely go to show the utter uselessness
of Port Arthur from a strategic view-
point."
According to the official advices re-
ceived by Baron Hayashi only four bat-
talions of Japanese troops have up to
the present been landed at Chemulpo,
Corea.
To Proclaim Xeatrallt?.
It was announced In the house of com-
mons Wednesday that a proclamation
of British neutrality will be drawn up
at a special cabinet meeting Thursday
and that It will be published shortly
afterwards.
Appeal of the C«ar.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.— The Official
Messenger Wednesday morning con-
tains the following "supreme mani-
fest."
"By the Grace of God we. Nicholas
II.( emperor and autocrat of all the
Russlas, etc., make known to all our
loyal subjeefs:
"In our solicitude for the mainten-
ance of peace, which Is dear to our
heart, we made every exertion to con-
solidate tranquility in the far east. In
these peaceful alms we signified assent
to the proposals of the Japanese gov




SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at £1.25 per
thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.






Making known this our decision wc.
! with unshaken faith in the Almighty
and with a firm expectation of and re-
i liance upon the unanimous willlng-
1 ness of all our loyal subjects to stand
| with us In defense of the fatherland,
ask God’s blessing upon our stalwart
1 land and naval forces.
"Given at St. Petersburg. January
27. 1904, A. D. (New Calander. Feb.
9, 1904). and In the tenth year of our
reign. Written in full by the hand of
his Imperial majesty.
"NICHOLAS.”
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Korletz returned to her anchorage in
the port. lnS Corean affairs existing between
Karly in the morning of Tuesday Ad- the two governments. However, the
mirai Urik, commanding the Japanese negotiations begun upon this subject
squadron, formally called on the Rus- were net brought to a conclusion and
sian warships to leave Chemulpo be- Japan, without awaiting the receipt of
fore noon, 'bhe admiral added that If ; the last responsive proposals of our
his demand was not complied with, he Kovornment. declared the negotiations
would be compelled to attack them in broken off and diplomatic relations1
the harbor. The two Russian warships with Russia dissolved,
left the port at 11:30 a m., and a battle “Without adVlsing us of the fact that .
resulted outside the Polynesian islands. ! •be breach of such relations would In!
After about an hour’s engagement, the lt8®lf mean an opening of warlike
Russian warships sought- refuge among operations, the Japanese government'
the islands. Towards the evening the Pave orders to it’s torpedo boats to
Russian cruiser Varlag sank, and at I suddenly attack our squadron stand- j
about four a. m. to-day, February 10, the lnS in the outer harbor of the fortress
KorietTi.w as reported to have also sunk, ! °^ P°rt Arthur. Upon receiving re- (
having been blown up. The officers and Porta from the viceroy In the far east '
men of the two sunken vessels sought ; shout this, we Immediately command- j
refuge on the French cruiser Pascal. P(1 him to answer the Japanese chal-
There were no casualties on the Japan- ! ,enK0 with armed force,
esc side.”
Three Trnnapnrta Captnreri.
A special dispatch from Toklo says
that the Japanese have captured there
Russian transports having on board
2.00ft troops.
Ilomhardment Renewed.
A dispatch from Port Arthur says
the Japanese fleet returned there Tues-
day afternoon and again bombarded the
Russian fleet and forts, but that It soon
withdrew. The losses to the Russians,
the dispatch says, was small. During
the firing a Japanese cruiser grounded.
ItuHHlnn Victory DUeredlted.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 10.— Some of the
newspapers here print extras claiming
a Russian victory at Pori Arthur. Three
Japanese warships and four toriwdo
boats are reported to have been seri-
ously crippled. One report says the Jap-
anese battleship Shikishiraa was sunk
The people are demonstrating, but there
Is no official confirmation of the report
and the announcement is discredited
Report Hoot of Japaneae.
Vladivostok. Feb. 10.— Private tele-
grams received here report the complete
rout of the Japanese by the Russians on
the Yalu river. These advices also cla[m
that Chemulpo, Corea, has been occupied
by Russian soldiers and marines.
Formal Declaration of War.
Washington, Feb. 10.— Count Cas-
sini. the Russian ambassador, called
on Secretary Hay about noon Wednes-
day and left with him the announce-
ment of the czar declaring war onJapan. \
This action is said at the state de-
partment to constitute a formal declar-
ation of war. It Is now for the presi-
dent to determine whether he will Is-
sue av neutrality proclamation. The
count’s communication with the de-
partment was In writing. It was a
dispatch from the Russian foreign <1-
flee to the ambassador and was couched
in French, bring substantially as fol-
lows:
"During the night of February S. a
detachment of Japanese torpedo boats
unexpectedly attacked the Russian
squadron lying at anchor in the outer
roadstead of Port Arthur. This attack
being the beginning of military' prep-
arations, obliges the imperial govern-
ment to take immediate measures to
reply by armed force to the challenge
Issued against Russia. Be good enough
to Inform the government of the
United States."
There was no discussion between
the ambassador and Secretary Hay of
the state department's proposition to
the powers looking to the neutraliza-
tion of China. The department, how-
ever, is satisfied, though upon what
ground cannot be learned, that Russia
Rtonmer* Iahto dtlly, Sunday exoepUd, toi
Milwaukee. Grand Haven It p. tn., arriving 1c
.Milwaukee at « a tn. Keturulufi. leave MU-
waehee0:lS p. m. dally, Saturday! exoepUd,
arriving at Grand Haven. 8 a. m.
Grand Haven, JIiiRkfgfln, FJifboygan aw*
Maniowor Linf-
Steamer leavei Grand Haven 2 :1& p. m. Tuee
day, Thnriday and Saturday, arriving at Star*
biyaant a. m. and Manltowoo 10a. M. •
Dr. James o. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office over Dotsburg’s Drug Store-
Heurs— 8 to 12 a. m.: I to 6 p. m.
the execution of its plans. Some an
swers already hava been received tf
becretary Hay’s note, but It is not ye*
deemed proper to make them pablb
or even the text of the note Itself. I
Is not doobted that the proposltlo)
meets with approval by the powert
It practically is admitted that Its ef
I am orepared to
•£(ty 'Drains, 9/faks Stwtr
Connections
and all kinds of
!Pipt jCayiny
j The best of work guaranteed
! mad tbs price is reasonable.
; Ses me before vou let your contract.
josm/ S3, wx,
,CIU. Phone 549.
J. V. Huizinga & Co.,
South River St. t





Oor. Blm and Rights Sta. Clt.PbonaM
Farther Drtnlla.
Chefoo, Feb. 10.— The steamer Colum-
bia has arrived from Port Arthur with
additional news of the attack by the (
Japanese fleet upon the Russian fleet ^ ^ _
the roads outside of the harbor of Port I ------ -- v/wxx*
Arthur. The Columbia was In the roads
at the time and felt the shock of a tor- J
pedo explosion at 11 o’clock on Monday-
night. The attack continued all night
and at daylight Tuesday morning two
Russian battleships and one first-class
Russian cruiser were seen to have been
disabled and beached at the entrance of
the harbor. The cruiser was badly list-
ed to one side.
Tuesday morning the Russian forts
opened fire on the Japanese fleet which
was about three miles distant. The Japa-
nese vessels returned the Are, hitting
several of the Russian ships, but doing
little damage. The Russian cruisers
then went out. and the Japanese vessels
disappeared. They were seen later going
in the direction of Dalny, apparently un-
damaged.
MAY SEIZE GUNBOAT.
Flrlnic •«> American Steamer In Do-




OMWATUY (’HIES WHEN OTHER
METHODS Hill
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExAMiNAtiow
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Omen Hours— I to PJ a. m.; i to 4
and 7 to 8 p. tu.
Phones -Office 411; Residence 4flfl.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 But 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIQAN _
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hourM from 8 to 12 A. M. and
^rpm 1 to 6 P. M.
Any toe wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me op
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
4*. * ’ .
Washington, Feb. JO.— Specific In-
structions have been cabled Rear Ad-
miral Wise, commanding the training
squadron in Domonican waters, regard-
ing the protection of American ship-
ping Interests there. The firing on
lighters attempting to land a part of
the cargo of the Clyde line steamer
New York by a government gunboat
as reported In cabled dispatches pub-
lished Wednesday morning baa
aroused Indignation^ In offleial circles
hero and it was safd at the navy de-
partment that the probable course of
action after such an outrage would be
the seizure of the government gunboat
by Rear Admiral Wise, In which event
It probably would be carried to Guan-
tanlma v
Strike In Railway Shop*.
Joliet, 111., Feb. 10.— Boilermakers
- -------- - „„ and machinists are on a strike at the
is not disposed at this stage to oppose shops of the Elgin, Joliet it Eastern
t>ia QTO/>n Mrvn nf (to nlnna Cnmn nn. PalltXfav rnmnonv ami ora aaADIncr inRailway company, and are seeking to
secure a sympathetic strike on the
part of the engineers and firemen, If
outside non-union labor Is hired. The
cause of the strike Is a wage reduction
from 35 to 30% and 31 cents an hour.
The company also instituted a tea
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Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottles ...... . .50
$500 REWARD!
We will per the above reward for i
Liver Complaint, Dynpeuela, 6l«k
JtidlKCstJon, Coiiitipatlon or CoU
cannot cure with Llvcrlta, the «
LlUlo Liver PUI. when the dlreotloM i
ly compiler! with. They arc purely \
awl never fall to Rive anturaotton. t.*. .nim
contain mo Pilla. 10c boxes contain 40 Pllia, Bo
boxes C'mtiilti 15 Pill*. Beware of »nb*Ulations
and Imitation*. Bent )>v mall. Stampa taken
NE R VITA MEmcAL,C0“ Ow ClintooMd




Trains leave Holland aa follows :
, (_ For Chicago and Wert—
*12:38 am «:0? am 2 81 po pot ik. Joe only
For Grand Rtpldaaod North—
*fl:30ain 9 63pm 3 81pm ftJlpaa
For Saginaw and Detroit—
6 ISO a m 2:31pm
For Mnakegon—
0:33 am 3:45 pm 8:45 pm
For Allegan —
0:00 am 3:45 pm Fr’ght leave* M«t V 11:06 a m
H. F, MorxLsa,
O •o'l Paa«. Agent,
J, C. Holcomb, Agent.
•Dalle
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams' Indian Pl.t Otatmeut will eats
bl!n 1, bleeding, aleerated and itching pile*. II
adaorba the tamera, allays he itching at ooee,
aeta aa a poultice, give* InitRut relief. Di. W1U
im'a Indian PUe Ointment la prepared only for
POea and itching on the private pane, and noth*
togetae. Every box ia guarunt*ed. Bold by
Jkrtd on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Hoi.
Don't Be Fool edi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made enly by Madison Med’*
doe Co.. Madison, WJa.;T
keeps you wdl. o«r ,
mark cut on each
GOAL/ AND
(Hard & Soft) VVOOU,
Haled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. « Give us
a trial.
. BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
m
DAVE BLOM L tote. Ask your
t
* :»7K- T vTTrO*- • '™: '.V5- '^'-
OLD FUEN1TURE.
BY IIDHBY ALUIITT.
*Vt muat All be beeutiful old funU-
tore,” said Jane.
**0f oouree,'* said I.
We had been walklns for at least a
Bile and a halt wit out quarreling
once, and I felt at peace with all the
world.
A great copper-colored s*»n was sink-
ing deeper every moment into a bank
of purple mist in the west ami mak-
ing a most wonderful little orange high
light in each of Jane's eyes.
It occurred to me that the close
•tudjr of such an effect in the human
/Sjre might be of value, so 1 gave my
whole attention to observing it.
“Old furniture.'' Jane observed, “is
always so beautiful in its deep mellow
coloring."
“Yes, quite, and It makes the pupil
look a deep violet."
“And then It has an Interest apart
from Its mere appearance,” she said.
“Quite right, Jane," I assented. “And
with your head on one side it looks
just sweet”
“I do not see what difference It
Stakes whether your head Is on one
Mde or not But certainly nothing
Iooks so well In a dining room as old
oak or Chippendale. Don’t you think
•o?”
And Jane gave my arm an interro-
gating squeeze.
“Oh, yes, not a doubt of It— very—
quite—"
“You evidently were not paying at-
tention to what I was saying," said
Jane in a voice that lowered the tem-
perature several degrees. “I asked,”
he went on with dignity, "whether
you did not think Chippendale looked
well."
“Of course, splendid. And— its Jump-
ing up and down"
I caught Jane's full expression and
topped suddenly.
"Whatever is the matter with you?"
he demanded.
t “My dear Jane. I profoundly regret
taring failed to give to your Illumi-
nating remarks the attenUon they so
eminently deserve" — here I bowed in
my beet eighteenth century manner—
“but it's your own fault; you shouldn’t
have high lights.”
I nodded my head at Jane approv-
ingly.
She gazed at me with round eyes; her
•yebrows had a question in them.
“I am happy to assure you, Jane,*'
aid I, “that I am still iu full posses-
ion of my mental resources The high
light I was alluding to was in your
•ye. Now your eye at any time repays
the closest study, but with an orange
high light In It— well, distracting is
the only word that occurs to me."
It It my belief that Jane was not
'•flitpleased, though she immediately re-
terted to the subject of furniture.
' I think I prefer Chippendale," shs
remarked reflectively.
“A great deal of It is singularly ugly
In design.”
f made the observation merely In a
tentative manner.
“Stuff and nontense," said Jane, to
y surprise. I decided to retaliate.
don’t believe," I put in airily,
“yon know Chippendale when you see
It” Jane sniffed.
“Any chair that happens to be brown
and curt/ you call Chippendale. Jane,"
nald 1, continuing In an admonitory
tone. “It's a bad habit, my dear. You
most try to understand things a little
sore clearly."
“You did not know those chairs up
at Solomons’ were Chippendale." said
Jane.
Solomons is an antique furniture
dealer whom we sometimes patronize.
“They are not,” said I; “if ever
chairs have In every distinct part the
aisn manual of Sheraton it is thoee at
Solomons’." p
“Sheraton never used the wheat ear
ornamentation," said Jane; "everybody
fcaows that And the lines of all hia
farniture were more severe than In
tfc«M chain we sgw."
“f am afraid, Jane," I aid. rather
Mgrotfully than Irritably, aa Jane
Yen, “that you know just miough
•taut old furniture to prevent your
Mrfng at It with an unprejudiced eye.
Urn old story, my dear— a little knowl-
el§> ehl"
mk little knowledge is nsvsr likely to
trouble you, mammy," said Jane, with
cld sweetness. -
1 took no notice of so unworthy a re-
BMfk.
“Instead of the cabriole legs so com-
soil/ used by Chippendale"— I knew
wtat I was talking about, so spoke
with confidence— "Sheraton adopted
•qtare, tapering legs, I beg you to n-
ember, Jane, that the chairs at Sol-
aons* had square, tapering legs."
"Ob. bother the legs!" said Jane.
1 reflected.
Jsae alio reflected.
Jane petted the wool mat ehe calls a
ft*
I eelted an early opportunity to give
It  kick unobserved.
“I think," I said at last, “you admit
lk*r are Sheraton."
*tlot unless you agree that they are
Chippendale, " said Jane.
ft U not too much to aay that I was
sriously annoyed. If Jane had not
tan wearing my favorite gown I think
I Should have broken off the engage-
ANCltwr KG miAN JEWELS.
Treaaare Reeeatljr tJaearthed la the
Taah of Kia* ter Show* Some
Marvoloaa Warkmaaohlp.
Some of the most remarkable Egyp-
tian jewelry ever discovered has re-
cently been unearthed. The date as-
signed is as remote as 5000 B. C., but
the workmanship in gold and jewels
la marvelous. In exploring the tomb
*f King Zer It was found that the
tomb had been entered for robbery
at some remote period and that the
plunderers had broken off the arm ol
I the mummy quietly and hidden it in
a crevice in the wail— perhaps on be-
ing discovered or alarmed— and had
never returned to remove it, says the
1 New York Herald.
On taking off the wrappings Prof.
Petrie found four magnificent brace-
lets of gold, with amethyst, turquoise
and lapis lazuli in varied and elegant
adjustments. The gold work was
peculiarly fine and delicate, though
the metal was soft and pure, appar-
ently with no hardening alloy. The
stones were beautiful and very strik-
ingly and peculiarly arranged.
A number of amethyst beads of the
richest and deepest purple, about t
quarter of an inch in diameter, are in
the possession of Mr. Edward Ayer,
of Chicago. He obtained them from
Dashone, Egypt, they being from the
treasures in the tomb of P-".cesa
Merit, daughter of Amenhotep II., of
the twelfth dynasty.
sew eaaugM, csuia no douot gave Men
once rolled about oh an altar. Tbe fact
of Its having been purposely broken
points to an ancient sacrificial enstdm In
QUIT: CUBAN SOIL
the north. This wasteful pracUce of de-
stroylng valuable things by way of an
offering to the gods has Its counterpart
in the law of Odin, which said that “the
dead should be burnt, and thilt every-
thing which had been their own should
be carried to the pyre."
Dr. Sophus Muller believes the work
discovered in the Trundholm mpor “had
probably been made in tbe 'country
where It has been found, or at any rate
In that region where there was once a
population of the same common cul-
ture and mode of life — namely, In south-
ern Scandinavia and in the most north-
ern German lands M
Sun worship existed in the north. It
was a cult widely prevailing among the
Germanic race— even more so than in .the
south, for in the north the sun Is ebaen-
tially a beneficent «tax, while Ju the
south It is oftener^ibringer of death, of
plague, and of agricultural distress. In
the Edda tourists repeatedly meet with
s sun chariot, nay, even & sun daughter.
In old German poetry, tales and folk
lore th«ro Is an overwhelming mass of
evidence for the same cult. The pas-
sages In the poetical and the prose Edda,
or Norse scripture, amply testlfy-to a be-
lief in a sun drawn by a steed. •..* v
Now. at last, the visible proof of that
ancient, even prehistoric, creed of the
common forbears has been v bodily
brought from under the earth, where it
was so long hidden.
Bvar/ Veattc* of the l nited State* D«-
cnpatlon of the I*land Baa
Finally DUnpneaxod.
Havana, Peb. 5.— The last vestige of
the American occupation of Cuba dis-
appeared yesterday afternoon, when the
American flag was lowered from the Ca-
bana barracks and the last battalion of
American soldiers marched to ihe Tris-
cornia pier and boarded the United
States army transport Sumner.
Standing on the plain near Cabanas
fortress, between a line of American and
a line of Cuban troops, and surrounded
by a crowd of Americans and Cubans, *
President Palma feelingly voiced his
appreciation of all that the Americans
have done for Cuba.
After the soldiers had presented arms
the American flag was slowly lowered
from the staff over the barracks, a salute
of 21 guns meanwhile being fired from j
the fortress. The Cuban flag was raised
in Its place and also saluted with 21 guns.
'TO BE SURE
A FURIOUS BLIZZARD.
A NEW JERSEY SOLOMON.
Jaatice of the Peace Reader* De-
elaloa Not (.alike That of the
Famoa* Bible Character.
Magistrate Jermon once spent a sum-
mer in a little town in South Jersey and
made the acquaintance of a Justice of the
peace who held more offices than Pooh
Bah himself. "He was," says Jermon,
according to the Philadelphia Press, "a
notary public, a storekeeper, superin-
tendent of the Sunday school, a lay
pieacber. poetmaster, coroner, a farmer
and a few mors things that I can’t recall
now. He wa> & shrewd old fellow, as a
decision in a case that I heard will go to
show. Two farmers had a dispute about
the ownership of some poultry, and each
pleaded his own case. Each side had an
equal number of witnesses and there was
some tall swearing done all around. If
I had been sitting on the case I should
have given it up as a bad Job, or sent it
to court for trial. But that’s just what
he didn’t do.
"1 forgot to state that in addition to all
his other functions he was his own con-
stable. The hens were in court in a
coop and he ordered that the constable
should take the coop to the roadway op-
posite the farms of the litigants and turn
the creatures loose. And he did the job
himself and got his fee for doing It. The
hens settled the case themselves by go-
ing directly to one of the farms, and tlw
Justice declared that they knew theli
way home, and gave judgment accord-
ingly."
RATS ELECTROCUTED.
Electricity Used to Kill Roltnti la
Rochester Warehouse.
••1 Pima for Extermtnad^K th«
Peat* That Ha* Proved Sacceaa-
ful aad Cat* and Trap* BaVo
Beea Discarded.
The owners of grata warehouses suffer
great loss and annoyance by the depreda-
tions of the rats that usually infest such
places, and as yet no effective means
have been devised of getting rid of them.
A firm of warehousemen at Rochester, N.
Y., in whose place of business the rodent
family has been particularly numerous
Ashland, Wis., Feb. 8.— One death has
been reported as a result of the terrific
blizzard, which has been raging here
and there is cot much doubt that more
fatalities have occurred. Street car
traffic has been entirely suspended. All
logging operations are seriously ham-
pered. Reports from logging camps
for over 100 miles along the south shore
of Lake Superior show that immense
drifts have practically brought opera-
tions to a standstill. Michael Whalen,
an ore trimmer, was found frozen stiff
within a few feet of his residence. He
had started to come in from the camp,
but evidently became bewildered by the
storm and wandered about until be-
numbed, when he sunk Into a snow drift
and perished. .
IN SAFE RETREAT.
Nr*. Florence Maybrlck I* Serving
Oat Her Sentence in Religion*
Home iu Cornwall.
London, Feb. 8.— Mrs. May brick is
serving out the last few months of her
and destructive, has devised’a method life sentence for the killing of herhus-
of getting rid of them that has proved l)and ,n the Quiet country home of the
eminently successful. Since the intro Sisters of the Epiphany at Truro, Corn-
duction of scientific methods, however, under an assumed name and with
the rats have been killed off so rapidly her identity completely hidden. She is
that within a short time they will be guarded from communication with the
practically extinct. '.‘T I outside world as jealously as if she were
When the rats first began to overrun Aylesbury prison,
this particular warehouse the aid of thsil | remain in charge of the sis-
time-honored enemies, cats, wad first tere unM fibe is released next July,
£&lled in. The cats meant well and were though prior to that time, when the
energetic. But they could not follow tke waatber Improves, she will be removed
rata down their holes, and the rodents probably to the convalescent home un-
were so sly, as well as numerous, that It der the same management, which is lo-
was soon evident cats could not solve tbe cated in one of the wildest spots on the
problem of getting rid of them.
Traps of various kinds were then
tried. At first they worked well. But
after a little time the rats came to un-
HAREM WANTED SARDINES.
Cornish coast
When First Boxea of This Delicacy
Reached Morocco Coart There
Wa* Great Excitement.
Iowa Farmer Robbed.
Des Moines, la., Feb. 6.— Two masked
men bound and gagged Fred Snyder, a
derstand and avoid them. The same farmer, residing near Olive, a small
proved true of poison. | town five miles west of here, while he
Then a clerk with an Inventive turn of wgg milking Friday and secured fl,5Q0,
If the sultan of Morocco, Muley Abd-
el-Azlz. loses his throne. It perhaps
might be due to the discontent of his
subjects in seeing him adopt so precip-
itately European manners and habits.
The sultan disregards this danger, how-
ever, and when he wants a thing Euro-
pean, he must have It at once, says the
New York Tribune.
One night there was a great noise In
front of the residence of an Englishman
Inhabiting Morocco. Immediately the
soldiers of the palace struck the door
violently exclaiming: "Daba! Daba!
(quick! quick!). The master wants all
the sardlnec you have in your house!"
The Englishman was not a sardine
merchant, but handed over what few
boxes he had, and learned later that
only a few hours before a foreign min-
ister bad presented to the sultan a few
boxes of sardines, which were opened
in the harem and partakes of by all
the Inmates.
Such a sudden treaty was created for
them that on ths morrow a special rak-
kas was dispatched to Tangier, with or-
ders to bring the sardines la the
nlsoa
CHARIOT OF THE SUN
Remarkable Fild la Peat Moor oa
a Danish Island.
DUeavcry Travel laa Warship of the
Germanic Rac* ef Early Day*.
Vehicle Estimated ta Ba
Abaat 3,000 Year* Old.
I said as much to Jane.
1 She said “Chippendale."
; Ike seoond half of our walk was got
ftaaeooM.
, ffke next day I went to Solomons’.
' “Are those chain Chippendale or
fltaraton?" I demanded. "The oaea
with tbe ahield-shaped backs aad a
Wheat-ear design.’’
"They're Hepplewhite, air" said Sol'
ipons, “Well known design!"
I ihafl not tell *&se.
f Bat she will probably find out— Lon*
Jen Black and Whit* .a.-—
In a peat moor of Trundholm, In the
Danish Island of Seeland, a remarkable
dlaooTery has been made in connection
with that sun worship which once was
widely diffused among the whole Ger-
manic race. Six inches under the de-
cayed vegetable growth was found a
bronze sun chariot, partly broken, which
represents the disc of the heavenly orb,
drawn on three pairs of wheels by ahorse. ,
Danish writers conclude that this sun
chariot must be about 8,000 years old)
yet it Is of no mean artistic merit. The
un disc is covered with a circular and
spiral ornamentation, different on Its
two sides. The design was evidently
first worked la with a graver, and then
a thin plate of gold was pressed In. The
horse, rather archaically shaped, was
connected with the disc by loopholes on
his neck for slipping reins through. Hit
tail was not docked, for the animal, cast
hollow, shows an opening at the tail
where of old probably a horsehair ap-
pendage was put in.
The disc is only 13% Inches long. Th*
whole strocture, the wheels of which are
mind tackled and solved the rat ques-
tion. The warehouse is lighted with in-
candescent electric lights, which, how-
ever, are seldom used at n!ght First,
the clerk placed a flat piece of copper on
the floor in one of the corners of the
building and a wire was run to it from the
Incandescent light circuit On this cop
per plate was placed a large snd appetiz-
ing piece of cheese. Then a second cop-
per plate was placed on the floor almost,
but not quite, touching the first copper
The return wire of the Incandescent light
circuit was connected with this second
plate.
The cheese, of course, was in full view
on the floor and nothing could have
looked more Innocent But to reach it
a fit would first step on the copper plate
connected with the return wire. So far
nothing would happen to disturb ths
peace of mind of his ratshlp. His next
robve, however, would be to place h!s
proceeds of a live stuck sale. Uncon-
scious from cold, Snyder was discovered
three hours later and removed to bis
home. The money was drawn from the
bank to meet some obligations due Fri-
day. There is no clew.
Kill* Wife and Self.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 8.— Edward Kin-
ney, aged 26, shot and killed his wife, Cora
Kinney, aged 24, and then turned the
weapon on himself and enged his own
life. Mrs. Kinney applied for a divorce.
Kinney went to the home of Calvon Os-
born, where Mrs. Kinney was working.
He asked his wife for something to eat,
and while she was setting the table for
him he drew a revolver and shot her
through the brain.
Editor* Indorae Roo*rvrlt.
Washington, Feb. 6.— The National
Republican Editorial association, at its
meeting yesterday, unanimoualy passed
forefeet on copper place No. 1. on which 1 11 resolution offered by Senator Charles
the cheeso had been placed. The Instant
tbe front feet of the rat touched this
fleet of copper, as his hind feet would
still be oa the second copper, he would
etanplete the electric circuit The cur-
rent would shoot through his body tnd
be Would drop dead before he had time
to utter a squeak.
There was nothing about the contriv-
ance to indicate a trap, even to the oldest
and wisest rat The cheese was In plain
sight, and apparently easy to get, and by
its smell attracted rats from all over the
Warehouse. The whole arrangement
looked so Innocent that even the sight
of ths bodies of their predecessors did
not frighten away the hungry raU. On
the morning after the “rat electrocution
trap" was first tried over a score of dead
rats were found. Tbe next evening half
a docen similar traps were set, all meet-
ing with the success of ths first It was
plain that the rat question was settled,
to far as that warehouse was concerned.
"I think I ought to get out a patent
for my electric chair for thieving rats,”
•aid the Inventor of the novel trap,
proudly. “And, besides any money which
my scheme might bring me, I think I
am entitled to a large medal from the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. For the rats don’t suffer the
!e»st pain. They are dead before they
know what has hannened
nia anerunee.
Sunday School Teacher— What is
pMr name, my ladT
Small Boy (sulkily)— Zebedee Blishs
Jones.
Teacher— And who gave you that
dameT
Small Boy— Pap, doggone him; uf
I'm a-goln’ ter lambaat the atufflaf
outer him ter It when I get growed.—
N. Y. Times.
Aa Optimist,
Although ’tie “Infant No. t,"
Papa “sets ’em up" and grins;
Be readers thanks to fickle Fate :
Because tt wasn’t twins. I V
-Chicago Dally News. . asF4
8. Francis, editor of tbe Troy (N. Y.)
Times, strongly indorsing President
Roosevelt for the nomination for the
prealdency and pledging the best efforts
of the association to that end.
Faatral of Whitney.
New York, Feb. 8.— Funeral services
over the remains of William Collins
Whitney, former secretary of the nary
and prominent financier and turfman,
were held here yesterday at Grace Epis-
copal church. Rev. Dr. William R.
Huntington, the rector, conducted the
•erribes, Bishop Doane, of Albany, also
participating.
Vietims ef FUate*.
Montreal, Feb. 8.— Three persons were
burned to death U a fire In a small dwell-
ing house in this city and four others
probably were fatally injured. The
dead: Mrs. Edward Crawford, 40 years
of age; WilUe Crawford, 15 years of
age, son; James Hogai, 23 years of age,
son-in-law.
you are making no
mistake, the proprie-
tors of the WORLD’S
greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town, for CURING A COUCH OR A GOLD there’s noth-
ing half as good as
*
Man Froien to Death la Ashland, Wla.
— LoKKlnir Operation* at
a Standstill.
Vacancy Filled.
Springfield, I1L, Feb. 8.— The supreme
oourt has appointed Judge W. H. Gest,
of Rock Island, to the appellate bench
of ihe Third district, to fill the vacancy
caused by the rttljpiaUon of Judge
George W. Brown, of Wheaton. Judge
Gest was formerly a member of con-
gress. •>.: .
Dayton, D Kpifer, a
wealthy retired manufacturer, who cel-
ebrated the one hundred and second an-
niversary of his birth a few months ago,
died early Tuesday morning at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. W. P. Callahan.
He 6ame to Dayton from Marylaad la
Ittl
la Parish la FiN.
Matanoy City, Pa., Feb. 8. —After a
night’s revelry six persons, five men
and one lad, perished in flames that de-
stroyed a dwelling yesterday morning




•‘Three years ago,” writes J. 0. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“my .ittle daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery’. The first dose relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”
Prlct 50o and )l. BUILDS LUNfiS
SOLD AID RECOMMENDED BY
IV. C* WALSH, Druggist*
MISY CM
The bread that’s made from it looks good, taste1 od aad
is good. Just try it and see. Every sack wan*, .ed.
Walsh-Oeiioo Milling
& Cereal Co , Si.
ASK US ABOUT
Vmbl
It contains ALL the medicinal elements of cod liver
oil, actually taken from genuine, fresh cod-livers,
with organic iron, and other body building ingredi-
ents, in a deliciously' palatable and easily digested
form. It is therefore recognized as the
GREATEST MODERN
STRENGTH CREATOR
known to medicine — the original GUARANTEED
REMEDY FOR
Ohronlo Golds -Hooking Goughs.
Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. It does
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals and renews the irritated, diseased sur
faces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk.
Bronohhh—Sore Lungs.
There is no medicine so valuable hr restoring strength to the throat and lung*
as VINOL. It is the grandest lung medicine known. This we guarantee.
DohttHmted— AH Tired Opt.
“it is not natural to feel continually tired. We guarantee VINOL will bring Ufa
strength and vigor to the debilitated, run-down system.
To Gain flesh— To Get Strong.
We know VINOL will make flesh iaster than any preparation containing great#.
We can prove that VINOL quickly creates strength.
Old People— Week People
Need a strengthening and invigorating rebuilder. VINOL is of excep'ioml
value in such cases, VINOL positively rejuvenates old folks. Money back ti
those not satisfied.
Nervousness — Irritability.
Diseased nerves are due to overwork, insufficient nourishment or slow breaking
down of general health. VINOL actually rebuilds the entire body and betls
ragged nerves.
Pale Women -Pale OhUdren.
Pale, haggard faces show that the blood is poor and thin, also indicate im-
perfect digestion. VINOL will correct such troubles as surely as the sun shines.
Nursing Mothers - Week Mothers.
You know the life and future development of the child depend upon proper
nourishment VINOL helps nature change food into body material. VINOL
costs nothing unless it benefits.
We mean exactly what we say in our agreement
to refund your money if you are not satisfied after
you have tried VINOL. We know VINOL is the
best tonic preparation and ‘general rebuilder of
health known to medicine. We bank our reputation
and fortune on its being wholesome, delicious and
most efficacious, and on the fact that no other
maker can produce anything like VINOL.
CON DE FREE, Druggist.
. _ _ _ : _ _ _ _
